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DENVER LADY TEU5
Pray lor the
OFGREATMIRACLEAT Saecess ol the
ST. ANNESHRINE IN Catholic Press
CANADA WHEN SHE
WAS PUGRM THERE

BISHOPS OF AMERICA WILLST. CHARLES' PARISH,
MEET NEXT WEDNESDAY TO STRAHON, ISUlEST
OUTLINE GREAT PLAN OF TOSTARTSCHOOL; 2
WORK FOR CHURCH IN U. S. DPENEDINSTATEBY
PRESENTATIONNUNS
Cardinal Gibbons Calls on All Laymen and Father Felix Schmitt Ha's His
House Rem odeled for
Priests to Pray for Success
Classes.
of Session

W om an Bedridden fo r Years
Suddenly M ade Able
to Walk.

LEAVES CRUTCHES BEHIND
Only One o f Many Supernatural
Cures W orked in
Our Day.

'

That the age of miracles has not yet
passed in the Catholic Church can be
proved by a visit to the shrine of St.
Anne de Beaiipre, Canada. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly and son of 1140
Pennsylvania street, Denver, visited the
shrine recently and Mrs. Kelly, at the
request of The Register, has told in the
following article of a great cure wrought
at the shrine at the time of their visit:
Arriving in Quebec about the time of
the Feast of St. Anne, in the latter part
of July, we found that every hotel was
crowded in that quaint historic city with
pilgrims, who had come to be present at
the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre on
July 26. It was estimated that 8,000
pilgrims from the United States and
Canada visited the shrine.
The Montreal Gazette, of July 28,
contained an account of the miraculous
cure of a young French woman, Berna
dette Valuer, 21 years of age, who had
been bed-ridden for 16 years. The oc
currence created a deep impression on
those who were present, and among them
was a Toront* newspaper man, who,
when interviewed, said he saw the girl
walk without the aid of her;, crutches,
smiling and happy for the great favor
she had received from good St. Anne.
Her mother, who was with her, informed
the newspaper man that her daughter
was bed-ridden for 16 years, and in the
last four years she had never risen from
her bed. Her crutches were left at the
shrine.
A large number of returned soldiers
in uniform carried the banner of St.
Joachim in the procession in the church
a'nd out on the grounds where Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament was given.
The c\ire took place during the serv
ice of High Mass, Saturday, July 26. The
young woman had been carried into the
church before service. She arose from
her seat and w-alked unaided out of the
church. She was afterwards seen walk
ing in the grand procession for the clos
ing ceremony. She walked up the cen
tral aisle of the church and passed thru
into the sacristry.
The newspaper man afterwards inter
viewed the Redemptorist Fathers, who
are in charge of the Basilica.
In the Cyclorama building (La rotonde
du Cyclorama) opposite the station, in
"the town of St. Anne de Beaupre, may
be seen a wonderful oil painting (con
sidered one of the world’s masterpieces)
o f the Holy City of Jerusalem. This
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
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of the, meeting of the American Hierarchy,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO BUY FINE wlfichAsischairman
to begin its sessions at the Catholic University, Wash
on September 24, I urgently request all priests to bear
CAPITOL HILL PROPERTY TO FOUND ington,
it in mind in Iheir holy prayers and Masses and to recommend
it earnestly to the prayers o f their people. I also beg the good
of the religious, and trust that all the children under
DENVER CATHOLIC SOCIAL CENTER prayers
their care "will pray fen’ently for God’s blessing ujKm our de
The Denver Knights of 0)lumbus on
Tuesday evening decided to buy a large
property on Capitol Hill, where they will
establish a Catholic Social Center. An
option has already been taken on the
place for $1,(KK) and must be lifted by
November 1. The purchase price will be
$52,0(X). The property in question, known

as the Hearn estate, at 16th and Grant
(the Tallyho), consists of a large
mansion, a big stone barn and ten
lots, within easy walking distance of
the State Capitol and Cathedral. It is
proposed to put a gymnasium in it at
once, and to install a swimming* pool
after a short time.
In time, perhaps.

New $5,000 Rectory Is Ready
for Father Stern at RiAe

Progress is being spelt with capital Stem is pastor, has just completed the
letters all over the Diocese of Denver at construction of a $5,000 rectory. It is
a beautiful home built in bungalow
the present time, if the amount of build
fashion. Father Stem, who is an alum
ing going on in Church circles can be
nus of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, is
taken as a criterion, and it certainly can. doing splendid work in his Western
Rifle, Colo., where the Rev. Henry B. Slope parish.

other structures will be put up, in order
to oare for the vast educational work to
be started here this winter by the
Knights, under the auspices of the na
tional officers.
Tlie present home of the Knights at
Glenarm and Fourteenth is to be sold.
Two bona fide offers have been made for
it recently. One fraternal order offered
$100,000 for the building, but later de
cided to build. A corporation then of
fered $92,500 cash for it, but this offer
was refused because it was not deemed
high enough. The building and ground
represent an actual investment of $130,000. Inasmuch as the upper stories were
built for K. of C. purposes, and it would
take considerable money to alter these
two floors, perhaps the entire investment
cannot be regained. But if even only
$100,000 is obtained, the council owns
enough stock now that it will get $30,000
clear out of the structure. Tlie building
was erected by an incorporated building
association, which comprised 125 indi
vidual members of the order to whom
.stock was sold, and also the order itself.
There is a mortgage of .$40,000 on the
structure. The council itself owns more
than half of the stock in this building
as.sociation.
Unless it should be done at a sacrifice,
it is hardly probable that the present
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)( ^
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WANTED, COPIES OF REGISTER
1918 CHRISTMAS EDITION.
-------The Register is ^nxious to secure
some copies of the Christmas magazinc supplement of this paper for
1918. We will pay 50 cents a copy
for these numbers. Kindly bring or
mail them in at once.

liberations.
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, w'ill leave within a
few days for Washington, D. C., to at
tend the conference called by Cardinal
Gibbons on Wednesday, September 24, of
all the Bishops in America, to outline a
course of activity for the Catholic Church
in the United States. The meeting will
undoubtedly be the most important con
vention in the history of the American
Church since the councils of Baltimore.
Among the subjects to be discussed
are: The Holy See, Home Missions, For
eign Missions, Social and Charitable
Work, Catholic University, Catholic Edu
cation, Catholic Literature, Catholic
Press, Legislation and Finances.
It is expected that arrangements will
be made for raising a great national

Irish Language
Demanded o f Priests.

Catholics
WORLD OF CAPITAL AND LABOR TODAY, Bavarian
Quit Public Schools.
BOTH AS NATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS,
WORSHIPPING MAMMON AND NOT GOD,
OPPOSING THE PRINCIPLES OF CHRIST

In the Gospel last Simday Christ
warned that no man can serve two mast
ers, and urged that we not worry about
things of the earth, but seek first the
kingdom of God and His justice.
“ It would be difficult to imagine a
Second Coi^tingent Ever Sent world’s condition that would be more
from United States to
diametrically opposed'to the lessons and
Celestials.
spirit of today’s Gospel than that which
confronts our war-torn world today,”
FIRST MEETS BIG SUCCESS said Father Hugh L. McMenamin at the
Cathedral.
A group of American Catholic mis
“ On the one hand is Christ warning us,
sioners left Maryknoll September 8th for
and pleading ^ith us in poetic figure,
the Far Eastern mission field. Last year
‘You cannot serve God and Mammon,’
at this time, the pioneers. Fathers Price,
‘Consider the lilies,’ ‘Be not solicitous,’
Walsh, Meyer and Ford, left for China,
etc.
where they have found much sympathy
“ On the other hand—0 what a con
and surprisingly good results. The lat
est reinforcements are the Rev. Fathers trast! In spite of five^ears of the blood
D. L. MeShane of Columbus, Ind., Wm, iest war the world has ever known, years
F. O’Shea of North Hudson, N. J., and during which it was presumed that hu
A. S. Vogel of New York Q ty, who will manity was learning lessons that would
sail from San Francisco on September bum themselves into, our very souls—
27th, and who will stop off in Dgpver lessons that would make the very
thought of war so^’ ahorrent that the
on the way to the Pacific coast.
These three new ^missioners were world could never again be similarly
among the first six recruits at Maryknoll scourged—lessons that would cause us
when our National Foreign Mission semi to clasp hands in love and fellowship
nary' first opened its doors in the fall across the chasms of national animosities
o f 1912. Today at the seminary and —lessons that would emsh avarice ai^
college there are nearly one hundred greed into absolute death and lift our
young men who have followed their lead, patriotism above the plane of hypocrisy
all eagerly awaiting their priestly ad and make it what it ought to be—an un
vancement and assignment to work on dying love of country!

“ But, instead of this, what do we see?
On twenty European battle fronts, war
is being waged today. Not one nation,
save our own, is satisfied with the spoils
of war. Tho millions died that freedom
might not perish, Ireland, still in fetters,
begs a hearing from an unsympathetic
world. Russia is chaotic with fratricidal
war. - Two hundred thousand German
soldiers are said to be fiiarching towards
Russia, and France, her recent conqueror,
is encouraging the move. Congress is
playing politics with the League of Na
tions, both the Democrats and Republi
cans forgetting their^ersonal convictions
and permitting party affiliations or per
sonal animosity to determine the des
tiny of nations. The President is preach
ing the futile doctrine of disarmament,
whilst the nation p r ^ r e s for compul

J. C a r d . G i b b o n s .
Catholic fund to undertake work under
the above heads. The conference is a
direct outgrowth of the success attained
by the National Catholic War council
which, with the Knights of Columbus,
proved what ti'emendous work can be
done by the Church with interdiocesan
co-operation. Cardinal Gibbons outlined
his plans some time ago in a letter
to
Bishop Muldoon
of
Rockford,
Schrembs of Toledo, J. S. Glass of
Salt Lake and W. T. Russell of Charles
ton, members of a standing administra
tive committee who have had charge of
fixing up the program for the conference.
The 'Vatican hts shown the warmest in
terest in the conference and it is really
due to suggestions from the-Pope himself
that the meeting is to be held.

Mexican Catholics Buy
Lutheran Church.
Kansas fSty.—Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Mexican, parish has purchased the Swe
dish Lutheran church at Twenty-third
street and Madison avenue for $18,(X)0.
The building has a niche for an altar,
sanctuary, altar railing, steeple with
cross, and a choir loft and needs only an
altar and the dedication to make it ready
for Catholic services.

Knights Protest
•
W ar Department Order.
Several hundred letters and telegrams
from all parts of the country have been
pouring into the Knights of Columbus
Committee on War Activities, endorsing
the organization’s stand recently taken
in regard to the expressed desire of the
War Department to terminate the camp
work of all welfare or^nizations. Re
cently the Commission on Training Camp
Activities of the War Department sent
word to the Knights of Columbus to asoertain their attitude regarding “ the
eossation of activities in the camps, which
work was to be turned over to the army
officials.” Altho all the welfare organi
zations received the query, the Knights
of Columbus were the only society which
came forth with a definite public state
ment.

Berlin.—There seems to be considera
ble dissatisfaction in Bavaria in connec
tion with the government regulations on
public education, particularly in matters
affecting Catholic interests, and also as
to the appointment of teachers. In Oberpfalz, for example, it is said that the
Catholic parents have refused absolutely
to send their children to the public
schools any more. There seems to be
unanimity of opinion about these mat
ters, and the parents are making a com
mon effort to have their wishes carried
out. A report from Prensdorf says that Fake Editorial
sory military training, the largest navy learned the lesson of today’s Gospel—to
Catholic parents in that parish have
Stin Makes Trouble.
in the world and a standing army of seek first the Kingdom of God and His
caused the public school to be shut up.
The Register has been in receipt of
500,000 for protection.
justice.
endless
inquiries by mail and by person
“ The cultured city of Boston is rivaling
“ Conditions never did and never will
asking about the authenticity of a fake
darkest Russia, whilst those who swore satisfy men without religion. And so O e m a n Catholics
editorial, said to have appeared in The
to uphold the law like traitors desert not until both employers and employes to Hold Congress.
The Catholics o f Germany are arrang National Catholic Register, a paper that
their posts. -Pn every side, I.abor and come to a realization of the fact that
ing for a congress which will probably does not exist, and purporting to expose
Capital are clenched in a death struggle both are here for no selfish end but to
be held at Aachen during the present a ^ litic a l plot by the Church on the
for supremacy—all forgetting God for help each other, then and not till then
month. It will be the first congress United States, with the assistance of Jo
Mammon.
will the labor question be settled.
since 1913.
seph Tumulty. This publication and
“ And no war between nations, degraded
‘‘Avarice and greed must be crushed to
other_Catholic papers have shown up the
tho it be to scientific butchery with rifle, death. Men need to be made unselfish.”
fake editorial several times, but the
sword and poisoned gas, has ever brought
If there be any power that can ac No New Catholic
false article still goes the rounds. The
State
Planned.
such agony of body, such anguish to complish this, showed the priest, it is reBerlin.—Ex-Emperor Charles of Aus New Age, official organ of the supreme
heart, such despair and degradation to 'ligion. Tlie world, he proved, must re
tria is credited with the formation of a council, 33rd degree Scottish Rite Ma
soul as that which follows Mammon's turn to the principles of Catholicity if it
plan for founding a large central Cath sons, is among the late offenders in
^ad rush for wealth.
is to have its problems settled.
olic state which is to comprise German printing it, following ^he example of the
Father McMenamin at the close of his
“ As the struggle continues and victory
Austria, Bavaria, and the remaining Masonic Chronicler of Chicago and the
sways from side to side, the victor and talk quoted Edwin Markham’s prophetic parts of Hungary. Political parties in
Pastor Russell sect (whose leader is a
the vanquished alike meet with almost poem, “ The Man With the Hoe,” written Budapest are said to have been discuss
convicted
traitor), etc. A number of
certain doom. Wealth in its triumph be after seeing Millet’s famous painting. ing the project with a great deal of
Protestant editors have written to us
Some
of
the
lines
from
it
follow:
gets excess, sloth, lu ^ ry , immorality,
eagerness, and it is stated that the mon inquiring about it.
heartlessness and cynicism. Poverty, in “ Bowed by the weight of centuries he archists are enthusiastic. The Bavarian
A Mason of prominence this week in
leans
its defeat, breeds ignorance, illness, crime,
government, however, has just issued an formed us that he intended to protest
Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground.
bitterness and Bolshevism. One or the
official denial of the whole thing, which, against The)New Age article. He may
The emptiness of ages in his face,
other of these fates awaits him who en And on his back the burden of the world.” it says, has been worked up by the
as well save his stamps and paper. Pro
ters into the fratricidal war for wealth.
French press.
tests have been made before, but the su
The dissatisfied laborer of today becomes “ There is no shape more terrible than
preme-officers, sad to say, are directly
this—
the avaricious capitalist of tomorrow.
More tongued with censure of the world’s Justice to Labor,
behind the-paper and, while shown the
MTiat, brethren, is wrong with the world?
blind greed—
criminal tendencies of the editor, have
Plea
o
f
Pope.
More filled with signs and portents for
Greed!
Rome.—In a letter to Cardinal Lucon made no effbrt whatever to have him re
f
the sou!—
“ Mammon has displaced God in the
More fraught with dagger for the uni of Rheims, Cardinal Gasparri, Papal Sec form. ,He seems to have the full support
hearts and minds of men. National greed
verse.”
retary of State, says: “The proletariat of the present officers. The magazine is
on the one hand and individual greed
having taken the preponderant part in constantly guilty of slandering Catholic
on the other are the cause of the univer “ Through this dread shape the suffering the war now wants greater rewards in ity, and never retracts a lie.
ages look;
sal destruction. God and Mammon can Time’s tragedy is in that aching stoop; every country. Unfortunately, to their
not be served, and until humanity comes Through this dread shape humanity be own detriment the workers often indulge
FATHER JOSEPH HIOGINS '
trayed,
back to God there can be no hope for a
in excesses, upsetting the social order
IS BETTER THIS WEEK
Plundered,
profaned,
and
disinherited,
better world.
decreed by human nature itself. The
Cries protest to the Judges of the world,
Pope hopes that the worker’ s .just de
“ Why are England’s cruel soldiers A protest that is also prophecy.”
Father Joseph Higgins, assistant pas
mand will be granted in order to avoid tor of St. Patrick’s church, ordained last
shooting down Irish peasants in the
“O masters, lords and rulers in all lands,
streets of Belfast and Dublin today? How will the Future reckon with this such excesses.”
June, is somewhat improved this week.
Why? Why because England’s national
Man ?
He has been critically ill of typhoid
greed is never satisfied! Why the uni How answer his brute*queation in that M ost Young Americans
fever at St. Joseph’s hospital and his life
hour
versal unrest in the industrial world?
was despaired of last week, but there is
Ignorant
o
f
Beligion.
When whirlwinds of rebellion shake the
Greed again! The laorer will never be
New Y'ork.—A writer in The Atlantic now hope of recovery.
world ?
satisfied with higher wages or shorter How will it be with kingdoms and with Monthly for September, who claims to
kings-—
hours, nor will capitalism lie satisfied
have talked to 80,000 soldiers in the FATHHR SWEENEY LOSES
with large profits and more frequent divi With those who shaped him to the thing camps on the subject of religion and
HIS FATHER THRU DEATH
he is—
dends. I am told that the word Bolshe When this dumb Terror shall reply to tallied his findings with scores of chap
God
vist means ‘more.’ If so, both the lab
lains, gives it as his opinion that eight
Father .Sweeney, chaplain of St. An
out o f' ten young Americans are just thony’s hospital, is in Pottsville) Pa.,
orer and the capitalist are Bolshevists, After the silence of the centuries?”
(“ The Man With the Hoe and Other pagans, so far as their knowledge of where he was called because of the death
crying ‘More, more,’ and they will con
religion goes.
tinue that cry until they shall have Poems,” Doubleday A McClure, 1899.)
of his father.
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Parish School at Stratton, Remodeled
from Parish House.

The Catholic World

His Grace the Archbishop of Tuam
has /decided that for the future any
prie^s ordained for the archdiocese of
Tuam must have a practical knowledge
of Irish. They would not receive subdeaeonships until they were capable of
♦ preaching in Irish, he said.
♦
♦ Bishop Hennessy
♦ Priest 50 Years.
♦
Wichita.—Rt. Rev. John J. Hennessy,
♦ D.D., Bishop of Wichita, will observe the
♦ golden jubilee of his priesthood on No
♦ vember 28. On November 30 will occur
♦ the thirty-first anniversary of his con
secration as Bishop of Wichita.

AMERICAN PRIESTSFather McMenamin, in Analysis of Modem Problems,
Warns Against Engulfing Greed
ONWAYTOCHINATO
WORK INMISSIONS
WILL VISIT DENVER

the Field Afar.
The mission that the Maryknoll priests
a t present ocupy is in the western part
o f the Province of Kwang Tung, of which
Bishop de Guebriand of the Paris For
eign Mission society is the head. As
in all the Cathplic missions, the war
had worked great havoc in this province
by depriving it of ,its youngest and
strongest priests for service in France.
^ During the first six months the new
Maryknoll missioners will devote them
selves to the study of the native dialect,
after which they will be stationed with
their more experienced confreres till
about Easter, when they will probably
be sent off on independent missions. In
crossing the United States they plan to
-visit Buffalo, Chicago, Denver, Los An:geles^and San Francisco.

Will Be N ecessary to Put Up
Structure fo r Boarders
. as at Akron.

Stratton.—Mqnday, September 15, will
always be remembered by the people of
this parish; on that day the parochial
school of St. Charles opened its doors
for the first time. Children of the school
will be under the management of the
Presentation Sisters of Dubuque, Iowa,
who come here recommended as one o f
the best teaching orders of the United
States. As we'were unable to build this
year a much needed boarding school, we
will have only^ forty-seven pupils thia
term. The parish house has been re
modeled for school purposes.
Two new parish schools have been
opened in Colorado this year—at Strat
ton and Akron. It is many .years since
this record was attained before. Thia
makes twenty-nine parishes in Colorado
with schools, and, including the orphan
ages, college, academies and seminary,
makes forty-one^ educational institutions
in the Diocese of Denver.
The diocese this year will pass the
10,000 mark in its number of young peo
ple receiving an education under Catholic
auspices. ]..ast term there were 9,014.

CAIHOUC 1HE0L0GY
ABSOLUTELYOPPOSES
USE OF LYNCH-UW
Not Permitted fo r Private
Citi
'ri
zens to Usurp Riiigh t

Over Life.

INFRINGES STATE POWERS
Colorado w-ithin the last week
been disgraced by the double lynching
of two Mexicans, accused of the murder
of a Pueblo policeman. The stand o f
the Catholic Church towards lynch-law
is so clear that no Catholic would dare
to condone the crime just committed. The
murder of the policeman by .the Mexi
cans was heinous enough, but it did not
strike any more at the vitals of our
civilization than the lynching' that f<dlowed. Slater’s Manual of Moral Theol
ogy, vol. 1, page 306, says:
“To take means to safeguard the pub
lic welfare, and especially to inflict the
punishment of death on criminals, be
longs to the public authority and' not to
private citizens, and so these cannot
lawfully arrogate to themselves tho
power of inflicting \capital punishment.
Lynch-law, then, is against sound prin
ciples of morality. In places where no
effective government exists, the people
should constitute a government to safe
guard the common interests, and to pun
ish crime; this duty must not be left
in private hands.”
Where government controlled by the
people themselves exists, such as in Colo
rado, there is not the least excuse for
a lynching. Nowhere on earth is there
a better chance to compel the giving of
justice to everybody than in this state,
where the people have the recall; initia
tive and referendum in addition to the
other machinery of democratic govern
ment.
When men join a mob, they all par
ticipate in the guilt. The mere fact o f
their presence makes them culpable, even
tho they might not engage in the actual
lynching, for this presence encourages
those who are doing the killing.
Every man is assured the right of a
jury trial by our constitution. Every
man is presumed to be innocent until he
is proved guilty. Any one who disre
gards these rights by joining a mob
licnt on killing is a traitor not only
against God, who has given him no in
dividual right over life and death, but
also against the first principles of Americanism.

Form er Preacher to
Found Monastery.
Baltimore. — Dom Leonard Sargent,
well known in this city as a former Pro
testant Episcopal clergyman at Mount
Calvary church, but since his conversion
to Catholicity several years ago a Bene
dictine monk attached to Downside
Abbey, Somerset, England, has returned
to the United States to establish a Bene
dictine priory.
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school life was begun under the care of
the Sisters whose Mother Qmieral she
was later to become, and her studies
were continued in their academy at St.
Joseph’s Prairie. We have few specific
details of her st^ool days, but we know
of peace for any length of time unless that her happy ways made her a
that hatred be entirely blotted out and general favorite, and that she was char
all the nations be brought together again acterized by a joyous and attractive dis
in the sweet bonds of C3iristian brother position. Her fondness for mupic'helped
to make her proficient in that branch of
hood.
^
study, and her gift of an exceptionally
“ To bring this about the Catholics in
good voice was gladly utilized in the
a more particular manner m u st' lend
church choir and in school.
themselves, since they are already closely
Her piety was deep and sound,
united in the mystical body o f Jesus
and her decision to enter Religion was
Christ and should therefore constantly
made early. As she often smilingly said,
give others an example of Christian char
“ There never was a time when I did not
ity. And in accomplishing this result,
mean to be a Sister; I never thought of
thee work of the German Catholics in the
any other life.”
United States who, being united by the
1.
1i 1
•
I She entered the Novitiate on her eighclosest ues of both lately wam ng races, ,
®
11®®"*** birthday, February 2, 18.56; one
ought to be particularly successful.
,
, ,
,
. ,
,
««
4.1 4.U TT 1 TV J.V
A
shs reccived the religious hahConsequently the Holy Father to I
_____ „
_ ______
it, and on February 2, 1859, she made
whose heart there is nothing dearer \han
her holy vows. She loved the feast that
the real conciliation of the nations, and
so notably marked the great event in her
who has already addressed himself on
life. It was also the day of her first and
this subject to the Bishops of Germany,
of her second installation as Superior
now appeals to you in order that you
General in 1894 and 1906, the latter date
too may co-operate in such a noble mis
coinciding with her Golden Jubilee.
sion.
i Her first mission was in Davenport,
“ Moreover, knowing the dreadful con- ^^ither she went in the'summer of 1850.
ditions under which our brethren in Ger- i ghe had placed herself unreservedly in
imlny are now living the Sovereign Pon- |
hands of her superiors and her genertiff implores you most fervently to lend |
brought precious blessings
them every assistance, material, as well I
her work,

POPEASKS^DROPPINGOFWARHA1E
INMESSAGETOCENTRALVEREIN

the entrance of the grounds of the Oatholic university will receive the students
of the fourth year of theology, and as
many students of the second u d third
years as its capacity will edmit.
It will open for students on Saturday,
September 20.

proceed to the general motherhouse of
the Reformed Cistercians, at CSteaux,
and then to Rome. As Abbot Obrecht
is the “Visitor” of the Trappist Order,
he expects to spend several months
abroad, visiting the numerous abbeys,
monasteries and convents of the order in
Europe and the Orient, his trip taking
him to many lands and requiring every
known means of transportation, it not
being at all impossible that he may util
ize the present-day airplane during his
lengthy trip. The abbot had intended
making this visit two or three years
ago, but war conditions prevented it un
til this time.

Chicago.—A plea for the blotting out
o f all the hatred engendered by the great
war and for the unity o f the erstwhile
Trappist W ill Ride in Airplane.
Rt. ^ v . Edmond Obrecht, 0. C. R.,
warring people and a tribute to the loy
the well-known abbot of the Trappist
alty of the German-Americans to the
Monastery of Gethsemani, in Nelson
United States during the late war, is con
county,
Kentucky, passed through Louis
tained in a message from Pope Benedict
ville, a few days ago, on his way to New
XV read before the Central Verein, a
York, whence he sailed for France. After
federation of German Catholic charitable,
visiting his old home, at Metz, he will
educational and social societies by Arch
bishop George W. Mundelein Sunday
is the one that is long-wearing, certain in its comfort and quality,, perfectly
satisfactory in every way, w*hatever the price.
evening.
The full text o f the message, trans
GROVER SHOES
mitted by Cardinal Gasparri, secretary
4 1 6 1 5 ^ Street, B et Glenarm and Tremont
for women render you the most of all these things. Call at our store and
of state at the Vatican, follows:
we will show you why. For house and street.
“ The information has come to the Holy
UP-tO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
Father that the Central Verein after the
Bargaias in Stationery.
Bash Orders Given Special Attention.
long interruption caused by the war, will
Phone Vain 7319.
Open
North Denver
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with the greatest satisfaction by the Sov
(Formerly Stobbe & Spam.)
ereign Pontiff, who is well acquainted
BQBiznin:
HianBG
with the splendid merits of its work. At
the same time he is deeply grieved to
learn that there is no longer with you
your worthy president, Mr. Frey, whom
it has pleased Almighty God to call to
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)
his eternal reward.
“And now that the Central Verein
GOD’S UNITY AND TRINITY.
who proceedeth from the Father, He shall takes up its labors anew, the Sovereign
^he resources of her richly gifted
give testimony of Me.” (John xv, 26.) Pontiff desires to pay it the tribute of as moral, and in the quickest and most |
“ There is no God but one,” says St. In the Greek schismatic church, the praise it has well earned by the work it effective way, especially facilitating the j „^ture we may count her broad and open
Paul in his first letter to the Corinthians, heresy is held that the Holy Ghost comes has so successfully accomplished in the early resumption of commerce and all i
j^er prompt and sure judgment, her
M a d e W it h M ilk
vTii, 4. There cannot be more than one from the Father alone. But this text past and also to send to its members his those benefits that naturally follow in warm and generous heart. With these
God, because, being supreme and ^infinite. disproves tlie contention. Christ, the Sec fatherly greetings as a harbinger of an its wake.
qualities she soon gained the love and
He cannot possibly have an equal. A ond Person, could not “ send” Him un even happier future.
“ To this invitation the Holy Father confidence of her j)upils, and wielded a
God could not be created, nor come into less the Spirit proceeded from Him also.
“ His Holiness has no doubt whatever feels certain that not only you will strong influence for good. Here she
existence, because these things in them
St. Paul, in Acts v,‘ 4, shows that the that such a bright future is in store for gladly respond, but all the children of woyked with ever growing success until
selves are imperfections, and God must Holy Ghost is God by saying to Ananias, them b ^ u s e of those remarkable qual your generous country without any dis in 1877 she was recalled to the Mother
be perfect. In order to be God, it is es who, as verse 3 shows, had lied to the ities which the German-Americans have tinction whatever, for surely they will House to become Mistress of Novices;
Coirner Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
sential that Hfe should have existed Holy Ghost: “ Thou hast not lied to given proof of on every occasion, and par be mindful of the great services their fel a position for which she was eminently
necessarily thru all eternity.
men, but to God.”
ticularly during the recent war. While low citizens of German birth and descent i well fitted both by nature and by grace,
In God there are three Persons—the
To the Father are usually attributed keeping alive the love they bore for the have rendered their country during this : and which she held until 1894 when she
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. They are
! was elected Superior General. For two
the works of omnipotence; to the Son, land of their fathers, yet this has not '"’R-’’.
of the same substance, hence are really
“ In this way they will become real j terms—as long a period as the constituthe works of wisdom; to the Holy Ghost, hindered them from doing their full duty
the same God; but they are genuinely
the works of love. While only the Sec toward their adopted country and nobly benefactors of the human race and draw i tions allow—she exercised the duties of
distinct. The Father is not the same
In ch a rg e o f State registered ph arm acist
ond Person of the Blessed Trinity be indeed have they responded to its dif upon their own nation Almighty God’s j this high office, and after a lapse of three
Person as the Son, the Son is not the
came man, the various works of God, ferent calls, pouring (out for it lavishly choicest blesings. And as a pledge of this |years she was again elected in 1996. The
•tOM
Op«B
All
Hirht.
same Person as the Father and the Holy
Telephone Main 1900
fTninl Sarvlo*.
such as creation, belong to all the three their money, their service and their lives. the Holy Father with an outpouring of same honor was conferred upon her in
Ghost is not the same Person as the
rxM Ballvarr to All Part* of the a tr Bay and Hlfht.
Persons, yet we speak of one or another - “ But now that the war has at last fatherly affection bestows upon Your 1915.
Father or the Son; y ^ they are all the
of the Persons as doing them. This is come to an end there is offered an even Grace, on alt who shall take part in the
same God. “ There are three who give
what is known as appropriating these more promising field for their beneficent congress, and on all of your faithful, the
testimony in heaven; the Father, the
works to this Person. The works are zeal. It is, ala|, only too true that this apostolic blessing.
Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these
“ And of this I am pleased to communi
appropriated to the different Persons, cruet war which had so completely di
three are one,” says the first epistle of
cate
to your grace, while with sincerest
vided
the
human
race
into
two
opposing
such as works of omnipotence, wisdom
St. John V, 7.
esteem
I beg to remain.
camps
has
left
behind
it
a
trail
of
hate
or love, according to the relation that
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The Father is the First Person of the
“ Your Grace’s servant,
among the nations. And yet the world
the Divine Persons bear one another.
Blessed Trinity and is the Principle from
+
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eternity He generates the Son.
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SUPERIORGENERALOFB. V. E S B S
BURIED.WITHARCHBISHOPOFFICIATING

Archbishop Keane of Dubuque offici
ated last Thursday at the funeral, in that
city, of Mother Mary Cecilia, superior
general of the Sisters of Charity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, who teach the par
ish school and Mt. St. Gertrude’s acad
emy, Boulder, Cblo.
In the death of Mother Mary Cooilia at
Mt. Carmel convent,, Dubuque, Iowa, on
Sunday, September 7, a notable figure has
passed, from thp religious life of this
country. The Sisters of Charity of the
Blessed Virgin M8r.y have lost a val
iant woman whose life has been an in
spiration not only to those privileged to
learn lessons of wisdom from her lips,
and holiness from the noble, example of
her virtues, but even to those whose ac-

the heroic Belgian prelate who is visiting
in America, will he present, for the cere
mony. Fathers H. L. McMenamin and
quaintance with her was but brief and J. p, McDonough of Denver will be prespassing. Her many tasks were arduous ent.
but her interest never flagged, and God
The Mass, following the solemn blesscrowned her work with success. Now4 ing of the building, will be celebrated by
that she has been called to meet the Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Shahan, D.D., rector
Maker she so faithfully served, who can of the Catholic university of America. At
doubt that she found her reward exceed the end of the Mass, all of the clergy
ingly great?
will together renew their clerical prom
Mother Cecilia was bom in Boston, ises. The sermon will be delivered by
Mass., on the Feast of Our Lady’s Purifi Most Rev. Austin Dowling, D.D., Arch
cation, F'ehruary 2, 1938, and was Bap bishop of St. Paul.
tized Mary in honor of the Mother of
After the dinner, which will be served
God. She was the second child of at 12:30 o’clock, there will be a meeting
Thomas and Cecilia Burke Dougherty. of the Sulpician Alumni association,
While the little Mary was still young, which has over 2,700 members among the
her parents came West to the fertile priests and hierarchy of the United
fields of Iowa and made their sew home States.,
The newly erected seminary building at
in the village of Garryowen. Mary’s
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SALT OBESE OHUBCH
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED

Slattery and daughter, Miss Tessie Slat
tery, have left for their home in Shreve
port, Lft., after spending the past four
months in Beulah.—^Mrs. Tierney and
four little daughters left for their home
in Shreveport, La. They have been the
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lungdon for the past three months.—Mrs. J.
W. Finlan and daughters, Marie and
Josephine, were the guests of Mrs. J.
Cullen in La Junta last week.—Miss
Helen O’Leary spenUthe week-end in
Colorado Springs.—Miss Madeline Mc
Gregor has been the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Cornelius Ducy, the past week.—
Miss Evalyn Koontz has been ill for the
past week.—Miss Inez Cassidy has been
removed from St. Mary’s hospital to her
home, her condition being slightly im
proved.—Mr. and Mrs. P. Clifford are re
cent acquisitions to Sacred Heart par
ish; also the Curran family, formerly of
St. Patrick’s parish.—Miss Florence Bergin has accepted a position as Palmer
method superior in Cheyenne, Wyo.

lecture was very good and the subject
handled in a masterly manner.
Die Knights of Columbus’ baseball
team still continues to lead the city
league. The race is a close one, but the
encouragement and the support of the
council to its splendid team make the
ultimate victory a certain one. The boys
are up and going and all the members
are rooters. Just watch for the inter
league games during the post season
games and see the Knights on top.
The two class initiation which will
take place soon is unusual in the state
and probably in the United States. But
that is Pueblo pride. Every Catholic
boy in his teens is anxiously waiting the
time when he can be initiated into the
mysteries of the Knights of Columbus.
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LEADVELESCHOOLATHNDANCEGROWS; JESUITWHOSEYEDASMISSIONARY
INPHILIPPINESSTAH0NEDINPUEBLO
SUPERIOROFHOSPITETRANSFERRED

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Rev. Packing company, and Miss Helen Fahey
Father James P. Monaghan, S.J., arrived of the same class has an equally good
last week from Prairie du Chien, Wis., position with the Western Union Tele
and has been duly installed as the worthy graph company. Both girls learned atesuccessor of Rev. Father Keith. Father nography at St. Patrick’s, which goes to
Monaghan spent several years in the mis prove that Sister Kathleen is an up-todate teacher.
sions in the Philippine Islands.
Tickets are out for St. Patrick’s Altar
Indulgences for SodaUty.
Official diplomas, signed by the Very society bazaar, which will be held in St.
Rev. Father General of the Society of Patrick’s hall from November 17 to 22.
Jesus, aggregating St. Patrick’s seven so The officers of the society and many o f
dalities to the Prima Primaria sodality the members are working very hard for
at Rome, have been received thru the the success of their enterprise. It is
agency of the “ (jueen’s Work” in St. hoped the good people of the congrega
PUEBLO CATHOLIC SPORTS
Louis, Mo. In virtue of these documents tion will second their efforts by a gener
There was a Donnybrook fair in Pueb
innumerable indulgences may be gained ous patronage. Articles that may be
lo Sunday, September 7. The fair
by the faithful members of our sodalities. disposed of thru chance books or other
grounds were the new central baseball
These indulgences are well worth the wise will be thankfully received. They
field. The Shamrocks met the D. & R.
best efforts of all sodaliats. A plenary may be left at the parish rectory.
G. in what might be termed the worst
The monthly meeting of the Married
indulgence means the complete cancella
slugfest in the history of the new city
tion of all debt contracted with Divine Ladies’ sodality took place last Sunday.
league, llie second game was just about
Justice the moment it is received (a debt About fifty members were present. The
as bad. The K. of C. added another vic
remaining after the sin has been forgiven), following ladies were appointed a com
tory to their already large string when
so that; such a person would go straight mittee to wait on the sick: Mrs. J. E.
they took the Zinc Works into camp, ac
to heaven in case of death before another Littlejohn, Mrs. John McCarney and Mrs.
ST. LEANDER PUPILS
companied by the lively tune of 9 to 1.
sin is committed. TTiru the efficacy of B. Kirk. Next Sunday, September 21,
READY FOR HIGH SCHOOL The first four innings of the Sham
the sodalities many such indulgences may will be monthly Communion day for the
St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—The fol rocks vs D. A R, G. game were in a class
be gained in the course of the year, most sodality. All the good Christian women
lowing pupils, having completed the by themselves. The score stood 2 to 1
of them applicable to the souls in purg in the congregation ought to join the
eighth grade course* in the St. Leander’s at the end of the fourth. But alas, the
atory
also. Surely this is worth while. sodality. It is the best W'ay of giving
school, have gone to the St. Patrick’s Shamrocks finally got to hitting Coyle,
Join these sodalities and lay up treasure good example to their husbands and chil
high school: Phillip and Joseph Beau- the Rio Grande pitcher, and drove him
for yourself in heaven which no one can dren. This is expected from them. Aa
vaix, Jno. Farricy, Edward Phillips, Ed out o f the box. Hummell was put in and
the mother is, so will the family be. If
take
away from you.
ward Petpit and Frances O’Leary. Miss before the seveitth inning came to a
(By Anna Prior.)
is spending his vacation in Colorado
she
is neither pious nor devout it cannot
Feast of S t Januarius.
Lena Ilblum, who won the scholarship close, the Irishers had piled up 14 runs,
Colorado Springs.—The banquet which Springs.—Mr. Joseph Larkin of Lynn,
be expected that the others will be either.
On
Friday
of
this
weekthe
Church
for highest rank in intermediate school while the Rio Grande still had only one the Colorado Springs Knights of Colum Mass., is visiting here.—Elizabeth M.
work, has entered the Loretto academy, nm. It was thus that the game ended bus gave last Monday night at the Richmond, 928 Webster street, is ill at commemorates the martyrdom of St.
Januarius, Bishop of Beneventum in
the institution which offered the prize.
14 to 1, another Shamrock game. The Elks’ club in honor of the members of St. Francis’ hospital—Miss Helen Lud
Mrs. Kath. Keyes is recovering from a pitching of Cooly for the Irish was ex the order who have returned to the city wig of St. Louis, Mo., who has been Italy, who was put to death in the perse
fractured ankle, received ^vcral weeks ceptional. He allowed only two scattered from the service was one of the most spending the past month here, left for cution of the Emperor Diocletian, A. D.
ago.—Mrs. N. H. Rowan, who has been hits, while with the stick he carried enjoyable affairs of the year. T. D. her home last Thursday. Miss Ludwig 305. According to the Roman Breviary
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. P. Sorde- away the batting honors of the day, four Maloney, warden of the council, who re is a niece of Miss Ella Zimmerman of the holy Bishop was thrown into a fiery
let, during the summer, has returned to out of five.
cently returned from France, where he this city and is the possessor of a beau furnace, but the flames would not touch
sterling.—Sterling Council 1559, K. of
her home. Fort Wnyne, Ind.—Miss Fran
served as a Knight of Columbus secre tiful contralto voice. She was heard him; then he and companions were ex C., has elected the following officers for
K. of C. 9, Zinc Works 1.
posed to wild beasts in the Amphithe
ces O’Leary is home after an enjoyable
The K. of C. walked off with another tary, related some of his experiences here in several musicals and is well
the ensuing year: M. A. Wagner, grand
month spent in Vail, la., with relatives. game and it looks as tho the penant was overseas and told of the work accom known in St. Louis musical circles.—^Mr. atre, but with no effect, as the animals
knight; A. A. Spitzer, deputy grand
She was accompanied by her aunt, Miss just about ready to fall into their hands. plished by the organization. An address and Mrs. C. A. McCarthy and family of fled from their presence. The judge de
knight; L. N. Mathieu, financial secre
Gertrude Connors, a Red Cross nurse, Rice, the heady little catcher for the was made by Mark J. Sweeny, state this city have gone to Des Moines, Ja., clared it was due to magic on the part
tary, re-elected; S. E. Sandewn, recorder;
who has spent a year in the service over Knights, was a hitting wonder Septem deputy, and another by Father Patrick where they will make their home.— of the saint and ordered him to be de
Frank Mittlestadt, trustee; W. B. Giaseas in France and England. Miss Con ber 7. He rapped out three two-baggers Riordon, chaplain of Glockner sanatorium Hartley Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. capitated. This persecutor was stricken
comini, chancellor; Fred Johnson, war
with
blindness,
but
Januarius.cured
him
nors will spend some time visiting ac out of four times at bat. Line-up: Cor and of the local council of the Knights Joseph Murray, who has been seriously
den; Joseph Strutzel, treasurer.
quaintances here, after which she will tez, 3b; Clark, ss; Spencer, 2b; Rice, c; of Columbus. Mr. L. J. Mink was toast ill at the Glockner sanatorium, is slowly and five thousand persons who witnessed
SACRED HEART PARISH
the tragic scene were converted to Cflirist
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.—Mr. resume her duties in a Denver hospital. Finley, cf; Stewart, lb ; Isbester If; master.
improving.—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sheahan
before
the martyrs were beheaded.
Gerey, rf; Shaughnessy, p; Fitzpatrick
There are a number of important and family of 1326 East Platte avenue
The body of the martyr was brought to
$100 CLEARED IN SOCIAL
rf.
events to take place in the near future leave Friday for (Chicago, III, where they
Butter Krust Bread
Naples and laid to rest in the principal
TO AID PARISH LIBRARY
Irish Lose; K. of C. Win.
in K. of C. circles here. On October 1 at will reside.—Howard Canrall left last
“ Takes you back home”
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Enthu
The Shamrocks lost a loose game last Eagles’ hall the officers elected two weeks Sunday for Evanston, III, where he will church of the city and there it has been
siasm seems to be the middle name of Simday to the Taub Bros, in the City ago will be installed and the occasion attend Northwestern university. He will remarkable for many famous miracles
every Catholic young person these days. league. Errors in the outfield were chief will he one of the most important meet be a member of the junior class.—^Mrs. even to our own day. Some of the hlood
sterling.—Bernard Cavanaugh died
of the saint is kept in a small glass phial
While the Knights are making a national ly responsible for the game going into ings of the year.
Wednesday of last week at the home o f
Minnie E. Baur of Los Angeles, Calif., is
and on certain days “ when it is put in
record for themselves, the ladies are just the lost column. When the ninth stanza
his daughter, Mrs. Bert Woolman, in
Returns from Overseas.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank A. Prior,
C E A T m a AND VENTILATINO as actively engaged doing something for drew to a close the Taub boys ^had the
sight of the head of the martyr, it is
Cheney, Wash., where he had been for
Word has been received here that M. of 720 North Tejon street. She is ac
CONTRACTOR
the good of the cause. The latest social game tucked under their belts by the B. Hurley who was a prominent member companied on her trip by her daughter, wont to melt and bubble in a very two months in company with his son,
J«kMag and Bepaiiing a Specialty.
strange way, as tho it had but freshly
achievement was a delightful card party score of 4 to 0.
Gerald. Mr. Cavanaugh was bom in
of the local council, Knights of Columbus, Mrs. Elsie Johnson, and small grandson,
Phone Champa 2648.
been
shed,” as the Breviafy tells us.
given on the rectory lawn, brilliantly
The
Knights,
as
usual,
ran
up
a
great
Pottstown, Pa., in 1846. In 1871 he was
and
who
two
years
ago
moved
to.
St.
Byron.—Next
Sunday
will
be
Communion
•36 FOUSTEENTH STREET.
lighted with varicolored lights and lan big score against the W. 0. W. It seems Paul, Minn., has returned to this coun day for the members of the Blessed Vir This liquefaction takes place eighteen married to Miss Mary Boos, who died
terns. Music for the occasion was fur as tho no pitcher in the City league can try after being in service overseas. He gin’s sodality.—Mrs. F. M. Ross of Louis times a year, but most notably so on the September 18, 1918. They came to
F R E D F. F I S ^ R
nished by the Wheldon orchestra. Tables stop the hitting streak of the “ Caseys.” landed on the Atlantic coast last week ville, Ky., who was the guest of her feast of St. Januarius, September 19. Sterling in 1908, where they had made
were arranged on th elawn for the serv The ’Taub Bros, with their two games and has gone to his home in St. Paul. daughter, Mrs. Ray R. Hermann, for two The miracle has been going on for the their home since. Mr. Cavanaugh is sur
last four hundred years. It has been
ing of refreshmeut. A magic “ wheel of won last Sunday are only one-half game Lieutenant Hurley practiced law here,
vived by two sons, Gerald and Stanley,
Of*, at. auuw«a>a.
months, left for her home last week.
studied'and
examined by many of the
fortune”
was
a
center
of
attraction.
Miss
behind the K of C.’s, but the Knights being associated with Horace G. Lunt.
Beaks, Rosailta, Scapilar^ Bts
of Sterling; and six daughters, Mrs. Anna
Mrs. Hermann will visit her there in Oc
greatest scientists of the different ages,
Morrissey, the prefect, was assisted by announce that they feel sure of the pen
MM ELEyE N TR B T R IX T .
Cunningham, of Seattle, Wash.; Mrs.
Scouts to Hear Maloney.
tober for two weeks.—Tlie funeral of
among them the great English chemist.
the following committee: General — nant now and will be ready to" put on a
. Vkone Main 88S4
James Lisenby of Chicago; Mrs. Bert
.Scoutmaster W. .1. McNally urges all Mrs. Margaret McCarthy who died at a
Misses Theresa McNally, Bess Van Brim classy exhibition of the national game scouts of troop 11 to be present at the local hospital last Thursday was held at Sir Humphrey Davy, whose conversion to Woolman of Cheney, Wash.; Mrs. Perry
mer, Helen Shearer and Mary Prender- at any time or place. “ Here’s hope’n, next regular meeting, to be held Fri St. Mary’s church at 9 o’clock Saturday the Catholic faith is commonly attributed Fouts and Mrs. G. F. Hodgsen of Sterling,
to it. No satisfactory natural explana
gast; fortune wheel—Misses Curran and “ Casey!” is what we say.
and Miss Genevieve Cavanaugh of Den
day evening, Septeml)er 19, at 7:30. morning. Mrs. McCarthy was 43 years
Kathleen McIntyre; serving — Misses
Below is the list of players that did Former Scoutmaster T. D. Maloney, who of age, and the wife of William J. Mc tion has been given, so it remains for the ver. The funeral services were held at
good Catholic to believe that the “ Finger
Viola McCarney, Laura McCarney, Kath the winning: Spencer, 2b; Clark, 3b;
St. Anthony’s church, Sunday afternoon
has been serving as a Knights of Colum Carthy. Father Godfrey Raber officiated
of God is there.” The liquefaction is
erine Walsh, Nellie Walsh, Mary Pit Rice, c; Brown, ss; Finley, cf; Isbester,
CUL LARIMER ft S7TH STB
at 3 o’clock, with interment at Riverside
bus secretary in France, will be present at the services, and burial was made in
witnessed by thousands and thousands
man, Angie Blair, Luella Able and Mrs. rf; Stewart, lb ; Fitzpatrick, rf; Shaugh
Dmrrnr, CM*.
cemetary.
at the meeting and will relate some of Evergreen cemetery.—^Mr. A. M. Cole, as
every year, it is a fact admitted on all
Corbett; cards—Misses Jessie Donahue, nessy, p.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick of Denver arrived in
his interesting experiences to the boys. sistant manager of Woolworth’s Store
sides. In 1902 Professor Sperindeo, an
Lois Gaynor, Blanche Presley, Margaret
Shaughnessy, the hitting pitcher, got
Sterling Sunday to attend the funeral
here, left Friday for Miami, Okla., where
F. H. Prior Leaves for Washington.
Italian scientist, passed a ray of light
McAliney and Mary Farrell. Several of three bingles out of four times at bat
services of Bernard Cavanaugh. While in
Frank Hart Prior of 720 North Tejon he has accepted the managership of the
thru the phial during the liquefaction
the gentlemen acted in the capacity of and scored as many runs.
Sterling she is the guest of Mrs. Anna
street will leave Friday for Washington, Woolworth store. Mrs. Cole has returned
an auxiliary- committee. Among those
We would certainly Iflte to see the K. D. C., where he will enter the Catholic to her former home at Grand Junction for and having examined it with the spectro Riesing.—Mrs. O’Brien of Bridgeport
scope declared that he found in it the
were Messrs. Weinhausen, Griesmer and of C.’s as pennant winners and the
came to Sterling to attend the funeral of
University of America. En route he will a visit before rejoining her husband. Mr.
distinctive lines of the spectrum of blood.
McMinn. Everyone voted a very pleas Shamrocks a close seconA Fight ’em.
Cat. ftt k Are. and rta n k lia S t
Bernard Cavanaugh.—Mrs. D. ,Byme and
stop for several days in Evanston, 111., Cole came here eighteen months ago
ant evening. The proceeds, which will Shamrocks, and we will!
Many notable conversions are traceable
FhoM M ala 4271
daughter Catherine left Sunday for Den
from Grand Junction.—Sister M. ^Bonita
to. visit relatives there.
go toward the endowment of a parish li
to this miracle, some of them scientific
We hear that the Shops, champs of
ver, where the latter will attend Loretto
The funeral of James Fitch, who died of San Rafael hospital, Trinidad, Colo., is
men of high standing. Thus Almighty
8Y1IPT01IS OF brary to be donated by the Y. L, S. in the C. F. A L league, and the K of C. in Denver Sunday, September 7, was visiting in Colorado Springs.
Heights academy.—Rosemary Latta left
EYE TROUBLE October, will be well over $100. 'The are to play a series of three games at held from St. Mary’s church last Thurs Mr. John E. Hade and two daughters, God works in His own inimitable way Sunday for Sidney, where she will attend
Headache, Dtaataaea, young ladies wish to express their hearty the state fair.
to confound the wisdom and science of
Paine at Baae of Brala
St. Patrick’s academy this year.—M. F.
day. Interment was made in Evergreen Nellie and Rose, of Quincy, 111., who had
appreciation to all those who so gener
worldly men with a few drops of blood.
Naaralgla, IWatlaa,
cemetery.
Killerlain of Willard was a Sterling
ben stopping at Manitou for the past
ously responded in making the evening MOUNT CARMEL LADIES
Pariah Notes.
visitor this week.—Mrs. J. W. Spragno
Rev. A. E. Langlois, St. Vincent’s or two weeks, left this week for their home.
the success that it was.
SELECT NEW OFFICERS phanage, Denver, visited in Colorado During their stay here the Hade family Two new Underwood typewriters were and little daughter, Geraldine, spent tho
Sdnrab, Modern Optidani
Mrs. Robert Allison, who has been in
purchased last week at a cost of $130 for
....
. .
Mount tarmel Church, Pueblo.—Last
• I . ti- t.
1. 1
- 1 ■week in Sterling, visiting relatives and
n . Mala I17L
Ml Uth I Kansas City, has just returned.—Miss Saturday, September 13, in the Mount Springs a few days last week.—Charles visited their friend, Father Hasbctt, who St. T>-i.
Patrick s High school commercial
,,
®
„
Bowling of Washington, D. C., is visiting is sick at St. Francis’ hospital. The
attending the fair.—Severn Spitzer left
Mae Gallagher is entertaining friends Carmel Sodality hall, took place the elec
course. The class is open to juniors and
in Colorado Springs.—Rev. H. Cunning latter had been stationed at Quincy be
Sunday to resume his studies at the
from the East.—Mrs. Donovan and her tion of the new officers of the Sacred
seniors at their option; seventeen mem
ham of St. John’s hospital, Salina, Kan., fore coming to (kilorado Springs.
Sacred Heart college in Denver.—Mr. and
daughter, Mrs. Martin Walter, are week Heart sodality, established two years ago
bers are registered for this year. Two
Mrs. K. Foillion, who have been visit
end guests in Colorado Springs.—Mrs. for the ladies o f Mount Carmel parish.
young lady graduates of last year have
ing their daughter, Mrs. R A. Counley,
Bart Fitzpatrick is expected back from Following are the names of the officers:
secured very good positions.
OP COLOflADa
left this week for Scottsbluff, Neb., to
Pennsylvania the early part of the week. Carmela Caricato, president; Maria FaThe Married Men’s sodality will meet
visit their daughter, Mrs. A. B. Kernes.—
lAMEB J. McFEELY
In a short time her husband will join brizio, vice president; Bernardina Bat
next Sunday afternoon, September 21,
Miss Marguerite Mentgen left Monday
Attomey-at-Law
her here. The young folks like Pueblo taglia, secretary; Vincenza Riggio, vice
at 4 o’clock in the lower hall of St.
426 Foster Building
for Boulder to take up her work at the
sunshine better than Pennsylvania secretary; Rosa Accomando, treasurer;
Patrick’s school. The sodality has 19
Phone 4295
University
of Colorado.—Mrs. Pat Brensmoke.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mahoney, Caterina Christiano, Anna Todaro, An(By Irene Keating.)
I eon in the evening, which is under the members who have made the solemn act non of Bridgeport, Neb., attended the
who
are
now
ia,
New
Mexico,
are
the
giolina DElia, Rosina DAmico, counsel
MORRISSEY, MAHOKEiY ft SCOFIELD
Trinidad.—At the last regular meeting direction of Mrs. Arch McCoy. There of consecration. A good attendance is funeral of Mr. Bernard Cavanaugh Sun
Attomeys-at-Law
happy parents of a bright-eyed girl, lors; Rosa Accomando, Vincenza Riggio,
of Holy Trinity council the following are also a fancy work booth, parcel post, desired as business of importance will day afternoon.—Mrs. Adolf Ilg, of Kim
806-07 Symes Building
Agnes Theresa, aged 10 weeks.—-Mr. Mil Bernardina Battaglia, committee to draft officers were elected for the ensuing country store, doll booths, fishing pond be transacted.
Phone Main 4310
Denver,Colo.
ball, Neb., was the guest of Mrs. Bert
ler of Portland, Colo., spent Sunday with rules.
The banns of Marriage were announced
year: Clyde H. A.shen, grand knight; and several other booths. There are
Johnson
during the fair.—There were a
his family on East Evans.—Mrs. John
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Luke F. Ijoughry, deputy grand knight; also three contests, namely, the doll con last Sunday between Leo J. Callahan of
wedding,
a funeral and a baptism in St.
Attornsy-at-Law
Farley has kindly consented to give our 550 CHILDREN ENROLLED
H. J. Schiff, chancellor; J. E. Kane, finan test between Marie Lunney and Ellen St. Patrick’s parish and Miss Ellen Bailey
Anthony’s
church Sunday.
Stephen
iI6 Charles Building
readers real live reels of baseball movies
AT ST. MARY’ S IN PUEBLO cial secretary; John L. Swaney, recorder; Marie Timpone, the watch contest be of Sacred Heart parish in Peoria, 111. The
TsL Main 1360
Draver,Colo.
Breidenbach and Irene Derauleau were
St. Mary’s P’arish, Pueblo.—Our school
during the remainder of the season.—
J. J. Saunders, advocate; Joseph Maus- tween Carl Emerick and Frank Torribig, nuptials will he celebrated in Peoria
married before second h^ass; Mr. Cav
Mrs. J. F. Farley, who accompanied her has reopened with a very good attend ser, warden; Peter Tarabino, inside
and ticket selling contest between Hazel September 24. Leo is the son of Mr. and anaugh was buried Sunday afternoon,
JOHJf H. REDDUf,
ance;
515
children
were
enrolled
the
first
daughter. Miss Marcella, to St. Ger
Mrs. J. J. Callahan of 1122 East Evans
Attorney and Counselor at Law
guard; Victor CYesto, outside guard. Leo Laurie and Margaret Rider.
and Mrs. Jackson’s baby was Baptized
trude’s academy, Boulder, spent the week day. Since thep the number has in
•12-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
avenue, excellent members of St. Pat
Brierley has been selected by the grand
shortly after the funeral of Mr. Cavan
The Altar society held its regular
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
with relatives in Denver.—Mrs. C. M. creased to 550. Nearly all the eighth knight as lecturer, and Rev. J. B. Hugh
rick’s congregation. He was bom in
meeting on Tuesday, September 2, in
Phans Main 667
Denver,Cola
augh.—Gieorge Breidenbach was in Sterl
Hirst and son, Charles J., of Loveland, grade pupils returned this year, making as chaplain.
Pueblo and educated in part at St. Pat
Fraternal hall. This was the first meet
ing Sunday to attend the wedding of his
Colo., are visiting at the home of her it the largest eighth grade in the his
rick’s school.
l3istrict Deputy A. A. Loftus has re ing held since June and was well at
brother Stephen.— J. J. Kinney returned
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Botdorf.— tory of the parish.
Mrs. B. G. Engler of 33 Carlile place
Vivian Kelly is spending several months
Tlicre were no changes in the faculty sumed his work at the C. & S. shops tended. The ladies donated a sum from rented a pew last week. Who’s next? from a trip to Wyoming.
after having been absent for about four the treasury with which to purchase
in California.—The home of Mr. and this year.
Catholics of any pieans above beggary
Mrs. Frank Naughton has been bright
Rev. George Luba paid the school ehil- months as the result of having his thumb gingham for aprons for the fair. The ought to have a family pew in their par Rector of Irish
Married Ladies’ sodality also held its
ened by the arrival of a baby girl, bom dred a visit while on his vacation here. amputated.
ish church. It is the first note of re College, Rome, Dies.
first
meeting since June on Sunday aft
The
fair
for
the
benefit
of
the
new
Friday, September 12.—Miss Bonnot, He is one of our hoys studying foi^the
Rome.—The death of Msgr. Michael
spectability.
who underwent a serious operation, is priesthood at St. Procopius’ college. Lisle, school opened on Tuesday, September 16 ernoon and also donated some money for
The Young Ladies’ sodality and the DRiordan, rector of the Irish College,
convalescing at her home, 218 E. Evans. 111. The children enjoyed hearing him tell for five days. The committee in charge aprons.
Children of Mary were present in good occurred recently.
On Monday morning, September 8, the numbers at the Communion table last
of happenings which occurred in his of the fair has been working for months.
They have been busy for weeks collecting feast of the Nativity of Our Blessed
schooldays here.
Sunday. The “ social,” which the yoimg
TWO K. OF C. CLASSES
all things that have been donated and Lady, High Mass was celebrated at 8:30
The
Boy
Scouts
had
a
pleasant
meet
ladies held on Thursday evening was very
TO BE JUST WEEK APART
completing all arrangements. A noon followed by Benediction, and was offered
ladies held on Thursday evening, was
Pueblo Einights of Columbus.—Sunday, ing Thursday evening. They are all en
day lunch is being served, also a lunch- for the teachers and pupils of our school
very successful socially and financially.
September 21, will be a busy day for thusiastic and eager. The directors in
Mr.. Edward Dogherty of Trinchera
Miss Elizabeth Byrne, graduate of St.
Pueblo Council, No. 557, K. of C. A class charge of the Scout movement had a
Pneblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537.
Sunday for an extended visit to her sis and Miss Mattimore of Raton, N. M.,
Patrick’s high school, class of ’ 19, is en
of fifty candidates will then be initiated meeting Friday evening at which it was
ter, Mrs. Swrekar.—Mrs. Papish of the were united in marriage on Monday gaged as stenographer by the Nuckolls
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d in the three degrees. Another class of decided to have a/ first class council to dimorning, September 8. Rev. Father
Cathedral parish spent a week here vis
fifty candidates is planned for September rect all Scouts in the county.
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets 28, followed by a banquet for the two
The members of the Western Star took iting friends.—'Mr. Matt Jerman, Mr. Frank Dogherty, brother of the bride
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
groom, performed tjie ceremony. Mr.
•'
I
part
in a play, “ The Innocent Witch,”
classes on that evening. 'The initiation
in Charles building.
Russ and Mr. McDonald left for Ala Dogherty has been a resident of Trin
which
was
held
at
Western
Star
hall
will
take
place
at
the
Odd
Fellows’
hall,
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611—Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of the first degree in the forenoon and the Sunday evening. Mr. John Germ was the mosa and a Junta on a business tri]). chera for some time, being in business
each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth second and third in the afternoon, be director and deserves credit for his part They intend to stay a week.—Mr. Joseph with his brothers. Miss Mattimore is a
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose
in making the play a splendid success. Gregarich is recovering slowly from an popular yodiig lady of Raton, where she
ginning at 1:30.
*1. Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
"
All the actors performed their parts with attack of typhoid fever.—The r'egular has been teaching school.
A
large
delegation
of
the
Knights
at
ton, secretary.
Sister Mary Irma of the Cathedral
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094— tended the lecture on “ Bolshevism,” by animation. They will play again on the
Meets every first and third Tuesday of C. A. Windle, editor of the Iconoclast, 12th of October for the benefit of the monthly meetings 'o f the St. Aloysius’ school in Denver arrived the first of last
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
and St. Agnes’ society were held Sunday week to take Sister Angela’s . place as
given Monday evening, September 8, at chureh.
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi
music teacher.
afternoon.
Mrs.
Joseph
Silc
left
for
Cleveland
Mineral
Palace.
The
attendance
at
the
dent; Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder.

Sacred Heart Church, Avandole—The
Holy Family church at Salt Creek has
been completely replastered and painted.
It is not the old dirty looking adobe
building that one saw from the Santa
Fe Trail on the way to Blende, but it is
a charming little church in light gray
and white that invites the passers-by to
recollection and prayer.
Last week Father Sorrentino made his
house-to-house, or rather, ranch-to-ranch
visit to the Catholics living near Huer
fano Lake and Undercliffe.
On Sunday, September 7, Mr. Ray
Martinez was imited in the holy bonds
of matrimony to Miss Matilde Rael at
the 7 :30 Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Catarino
Abalos were the sponsors. A t the same
Mass were married also Mr. Frank Du
ran and Miss Felicita Trujillo of Under
cliffe. The sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
John Montoya. On Monday, September
8, another marriage took place, that of
Mr. Theodore Lopez and Miss Julia Rael.
The witnesses were Mr. Joseph Mesa and
Mrs. Albina Abalos.
On Sunday afternoon there was a well
attended meeting of the main committee
for the “Harvest Home Festival.” The
big event will take place on October 2, 3
and 4. Very valuable contributions are
being received by the committee. There
will be a doll contest between Miss Rose
Dissler and Miss Manuela Abalos. More
over, people will vote on the most pop
ular girl between St. Charles River and
Fowler. Miss Nellie Crites is in charge
of the polls.
It has been announced that the per
son who will donate $500 towards the
building of a residence for the priest will
have the right of naming the building.
Donors of $100 will have their names on
a tablet that will be placed near the
main door of the new residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Montur were glad
dened by the arrival of a child, who was
baptized on September 8 and given the
name of Lucien.
*

Leadville.—Since the schools at Lead- tinue their studies at the Jesuit college
ville opened it has been noticed that the there.
The K. C. council held elections on
attendance at- the Catholic school is in
Sept. 8th, which Resulted as follows:
the aggregate larger than that*of last
Grand knight, Mr. P. Hart; secretary,
year. One of the public schools has been Mr. Canfield; assistant secretary, Mr. B.
closed down and some of the childrefi ac Mulligan; chaplain (appointed), Rev.
customed to attend it have begim at the Wm. (FMaUey.
Father O’Farrell of Leavenworth, who
Catholic school.
for a few weeks had been doing duty in
Sister Raphael, who baa been in the Annunciation church at Leadville,
charge of St. Vincent’s hospital for some returned ^ome a few days ago feeling
time, has been transferred to the charge much improved in health as a result of
of an hospital in Montana. Sister Ana- his stay in the mountains.
cavia is in charge of the Leadville com
A debating society has been formed
munity of sisters just now. She came in connection with the K. C. lodge. At
from Topeka, Kan., where she spent ten a recent meeting the question of “ Irish
years in the cause of charity.
Independence” was discussed. Mr. John
Misses MoCallion, Yoksh, McCarthy and Walsh of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
Hill, after spending the summer holidays and Mr. Kerrigan of Leadville, read in
at Leadville with their respective rel teresting papers favoring home rule,
atives, returned a few days ago to St. whilst Neil McCallion of St. Mary’s,
Mary’s academy, Leavenworth, Kan. Kan., and Fr. O’Farrell of Leavenworth,
Messrs. Yoksh and McCallion returned spoke at good length in praise of the
last week to St. Mary’s, Kan., ,to con Sinn Feinn principles.
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more than you and I are satisfied with CATHEDRAL ALTAR LADIES
more profits and a bigger house. Things
W ILL SEW FOR SANCTUARY
B oin eM Manager, Henry Ttrepper.
Editor, Matthew J. W . Smith. never did satisfy anyone and never w ill
A splendid meeting of the Cathedral
Satisfaction and contentment are mat
Entered a i second-clase matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
Altar
and Rosary society was held last
ters of religion. Cohmuinities and in
dustries, where right motives are para Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Pnblidted W eekly by
mount, have no serious labor problems. Ralph W. Kelly, 1140 Pennsylvania
“ When both employer and wage street. This -was the opening meeting of
T h e C a t h o lic P u b lis h in g S o c ie t y ( I n c .)
worker honestly believe that we are here the fall, and the members took up the
1 9 3 0 Curtis Street.
in this world to serve others, the labor work vpth renewed interest. It was
D e n m , Colo.
problem will be solved, but not until suggested, on account of the increasing
then. We employers should learn to amount of work connected with the
A eharge. Just enough to eoTer the m anufacturing o f the cuts, is n ude fo r ingive up, and labor should wake up. How Cathedral, that two afternoons each
p £ > to ^ p h s in th is newspaper.
ever, neither of us will do it except as week be given to sewing, etc., instead of
we are actuated by religious motives. one, as formerly.
Thursday, September 18, 1919.
Mrs. W. S. Wells will again take
Both groups are largely actuated by sel
fish motives at the present tin^e. More charge of the work on Wednesday after
over, this is tremendously shon-sightbd noons, and Mrs. Vincent Swackenberg
O m C IA L NOTICE.
selfishness. During the scramble over a kindly volunteered to take charge of the
The Oatholie Register has our fullest approTsl as to its purpose and
division of what is already produced, we work pertaining to the choir boys’ sur
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
overlook the great importance of increas plices on another afternoon, to be named
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support o f our
ing production, thereby cutting down t^e later.
miests and people That support Will make The Register a strong power
The members were pleased to enroll
tree to get the cherries. IVe all need a
lOT the sprei^ of God’s K ii^ o m in Colorado.
___
_____
4« J. HENRY TIHEN,
new outlook of life, a new political pol Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon as a life member, and
i i » y i . IS ia
Bishop of Denver.
icy, a new industrial policy, and a new also to enroll several new yearly mem
social policy. The old politics founded bers.
The Rev. Hugh L. ilcMenamin spoke
upon fear and striving only for protecr
first of matters relative to the business
tion
has
fulfilled
its
usefulness.
We
SMUG AUTOCRACY.
England, having officially suppressed the Bail Eireann, or need a new politics based upon faith and of the society, after which he spoke
of his intfended visit to his old home,
striving for production.
Irish Parliament, and the Sinn Fein associations, is thinking
“ Meanwhile, what is happening to our back Ea’st, and gave a most interesting
seriously of treating all the officials of the Irish Republic as Churches? They are going to seed. They talk on the subject of “ Memories.”
ti*aitors, we are told by news cables. When has she done other are already deserted by the Avorking An entertaining musical program was
wise? Lloyd George has now decided to admit to the world what classes, and are being deserted by the given.
has been proved and what can no longer lie concealed— ^that Erin children of the employing classes. Great
is having her national spirit squelched by every means that the capital investments in land and build NOTED CATHOLIC ACTOR
TO ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS
ing are being utilized only a few hours
most fiendish tyranny can devise.
S.
--------a week. The ministers are being paid
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WORKERS READY FOR BOULDER CAMPAIGN
TO RAISE $100,000 TO ADD TO ACADEMY

Mount St. Gertrude’s Academy, Boulder, as IffW ill Look with Proposed New Wings.

Boulder, while one of the most pros
The work of gathering committees for and Francis Reinert, secretary. Mrs.
Ithe financial campaign on behalf of the Frank Leonard is chairman of the perous districts of Colorado, has a great
women’s committee, with Mesdames er proportion of middle-class residents
j Mount St. Gertrude’s academy $100,000
Scott Campbell and W. H. Gardner as than wealthy people. Hence, to make
,,
, , . „
.
.
i
*" Boulder 1« gomg rapidly honorary vice chairmen, and Mesdames the campaign a success, it will be necesI ahead. Many of the most prominent Bi^chheit and Scott as active vice chair sary to reach many persons, but the
^
t
t
Leo
Carrillo,
noted
Catholic
actor,
star
j men and women in the* city have con- men. Seventy-three persons have already committees feet confident that this can
starvation
wages,
and
the
whole
Church
I f Japan has no intention of keeping Shantung, as her
of “ Lombardi, Ltd,,” now playing at the ^sented to work, and the enthusiasm they been named on the general Committee be done. It is hoped to receive consid
industry
lacks
pep
and
imagination.
officials at home and their mouthpieces in this country so strenu
erable help from Catholics of means in
and ten on the executive committee.
ously assert, why doesn’t she give it uj)? Acts count more than [These things are trpe of every Church Broadway, has consented to appear in j show spells big things for the success of
It will take a couple of weeks to get other parts of Colorado who are inter
but the Catholic, but it is .-is vig the Knights of Columbus program a r -! the campaign. H. J. Sailer, president of
words when it comes to dealing with absolute monarchies.
S.
ranged by Secretary Joe Newman at j the Sailer Dry Goods company, is chair- all the workers instructed, then, after a ested in seeing it made possible for many
orous as ever.—Editor.]
t
t
t
And yet, the'Church is the only or U. S. general hospital No. 21 Friday |man of the executive committee, with few days devoted to intensive advertis more girls to receive the benefit of a
BIBLE READERS.
ganization in existence for generating evening. Ethel Williams and Lillian i John Armstrong and Martin Reincrt, ing of the ]|urposes, the subscription Catholic education. Mount St. Gertrude’s
How many Bible readers have we? This was a headline in right motives in man. Schools develop Franklin, two members of his company, Ivice chairmen; J. W. De Kalb, treasurer, taking will commence.
is both a boarding and day school.
The Literary Digest last week. I f you want to get a definite intellect, theaters and novels foster pas will sing. The program will start a half j — ■ ---------------- answer, the writer would suggest that you visit some public high sion, but the Church is the sole organi hour earlier than usual and, after these i P A | \ D l ? 1
I f r ^ C A T * ! ! that our souls will be met by Christ, who KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
school and inquire among the students. The number you can zation which develops those goo<l motives stars perform, the regular program ar- f ( / J \ I Jj A v L 1 * U L I z i j A l l l will raise us up into the life of eternity TO BUY NEW DENVER HOME
_ _ _ _ wv|n|wm 1 T A 1 U with Him in heaven.
find who don’t know anything at all about religion, except the of love, sympathy, hope and inspiration, ranged by Mr. Newman will l)e presented, j
including
Princess
Tsianina,
the
Indian
I
I
l y D k | I| H I l y i l W
(Continued from Page 1.)
upon
A
A
’hich
the
industrial
salvation
of
Catholics and Jews, will be likely to startle you. The writer has
singer, the first American woman to en-1
building
could be sold before November
the
world
depends.”
tried it, so he knows of what he is talking. Most Protestant
I. But it is necessary to raise $14,000
How then can a Catholic citizen of ter Germany with the U. S. army; Helen |
children today do not even know what the essential differences
(By Rev. Mark W. Lappen.)
by that time to lift the optibit on the
this country call himself a patriot if he Swain, violinist; Hoyden S. Massey, ten-!
between Catholicity and Protestantism are. They are not Pro
15TH
SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
Capitol Hill property. Grand Knight T.
does not honestly strive to make religion or; and Mrs. Gail F. Bangs, accompanist. 1
testants themselves; they are nothing. They are not even able, known and loved ? When regular classes
“ Behold a dead man was carried out.”
J. Patterson on Tuesday night was au
—Gospel of the Sunday.
many times, to give a d e ^ t i o n of “ God,” unless it might be some of instruction to non-Catholics are held ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO
thorized to name an auxiliary committee
No doubt the scene described in the
silly and mealiingless thing such as “ the great Architect of the in onr parishes, how can the man who
in addition to the new home committee
QUEEN OP HEAVEN HOME
universe.” Ask them to explain this definitipn and they are already has the faith fail to invite, en The meeting of the Queen of Heaven Gospel of this Sunday was similar in
(now in existepce for some months), to
many respects to what is happening ARMY AND NAVY REPRESENTED
raise this $14,000 among the members or
courage and bring his non-believing bus .4id Society held last Tuesday, Septem
belpless.
S.
every day of our lives. It’s a sad funeral
IN CATHEDRAL CONVERSIONS friends of the order. Due to the type of
iness partner or social personal friend ber Ifi, at the home of Mrs. R. M. Per
*
*
«
kins, .S8 W. Archer place, was well at- ’ procession, accompanied by friends of the
Both the array and navy of the United work the order intends to do, for the
thereto ?
EX A LTA TIO N OF THE HOLY CROSS, SEPT. 14
The priest cannot reach these strang tended. Tlie final report of the picnic j deceased, the chief mourner being his States will be represented in conversions benefit of the general public, it will be
Every Catholic, every Christian, heart must congratulate ers. He can only hope that they may be was made, and the sisters expressed their ; mother. All gathered to pay their last to the faith Sunday morning next at the possible to ask this money in outright
Father Joseph Carrigan, of Glenwood Springs, for his splendid brought to the class. He promises to do sincere thanks to all the members. The j tribute of respect to the man before he Cathedral of Denver. For among those gifts. The day w-hen the K. of C. could
card party given by Mrs. Danahey and ; was laid away in his final earthly resting who are making their profession this be considered as a mere fraternal organi
inspiration to establish the “ Mount of the H oly Cross Conven the rest.
Mrs. Rowan for the benefit of the bed ! pla'**- Sb far it is the picture of what week and their First Holy Communion zation is past; the society is now prepar
Will
you,
my
Catholic
fellow-country
tion” and to build a shrine near the wonderful “ Sign that the
fund
of the orphanage netted $.50, which we are beholding continually—a picture Sunday are an honorably discharged ing to do what it did for the men in the
Lord Himself has set.” It promises to be our American exalta men, bring them to us?
amount
was handed over to the commit of sadness and sorrow, intermingled sailor and soldier, the latter of whom, United States service— enter social work
K. .1. if.
tion of the Holy Cross. In fact, there are ihany such exaltations
tee. The Sacred Heart Aid Society also with tears that are drawn from the eyes sergeant in the famous Fourth division, for the general public on a vast scale.
oi' triumphs of the Cross in the history of the Church: September
held a card party for the same purpose, by the grim hand of Death.
saw such intensive service at Chateau The educational work contemplated will
14, Exaltation of the H oly Cross, commemorates the apparition
All seems dark and dreary for that Thierry, the Mam^ and in the ,\rgonne not be confined to K. of C. or even Cath
and a report of the proceeds will be made
lone mother who sees that she must part forest that, diunng one particular drive, olics, but w'ill be open to all who wish
of the Cross to Constantine, A. D. 312, and return to Jerusalem
next week.
,
The Queen of Heaven Aid Society is with her one son. The future means he was one of seven survivors out of a to avail themselves of it. And it will be
o f the True Cross by Heraelius, A. D. 629; May 3, A. D. 326, the
very active and very earnestly endeavors little for her now, bereft, perhaps, ol company of two hundred fifty. His leg far more comprehensive than that done
finding of the True Cross by St. Helena, the mother of Constan
to extend l»elp to the "orphanage. The her only means of support. Suddenly was broken by a falling tree, uprooted by any society now in existence.
tine; May 7, A. D. 351, apparition of a Cross at Jerusalem, time
For years there has been an agitation
meeting was enthusiastic and the there is an unexpected commotion in the by a German high explosive, and he suf
o f Bishop St. Cyril; July 15, A. D. 1919, triumph of the Holy
dainty refreshments served by Mrs. Per funeral cortege. The pall bearers are fered severe gassing also. His constant to get a gymnasium and swimming pool
Cross, in the conquest of Jerusalem by the Crusader Godfrey de
stopped. The hand of Christ touched the acquaintance with death as well as the for the younger K. of C. The only op
kins were very much appreciated.
Bouillon; December 17, A. D. 1826, apparition of a Cross at
Catholic Press Sunday in Colorado,
The next meeting will be held at the cold body of the young man and at His deep impression made upon him by Cath- position came from men who had money
Migne, France; December 10, A. D. 1917, reconquest of Jerusa set by Rt. Rev. Bishop, is Sunday,
home of Mesdames John and Harry I>or- command life came again to claim what olice France, induced him upon his return invested in the old home and who were
October 19.
lem by General Allenby.
death had snatched away. “ And he that to make a thoro investigation of the not given assurance in any previous
itz, 1468 Detroit.
(Catholic Press Association.)
Our Colorado Exaltation of the Holy Cross is, we under
was dead sat up and began to speak.” affairs of the soul, with the result noted. movement that this investment would
Cincinnati, Sept. 15.—The following
stand, to be celebrated some day in August, perhaps August 18,
What joy must have filled that mother’s
He is Hurley Vernon Butler, at present not be somewhat jeopardized. The Cap
DENVER
LADY
TELLS
heart when she realized that her son ^ t h the Yoelin Bros, wholesale commis itol Hill property, however, is being se
on the feast of St. Helena, as then the Holy Cross is seen to bPst keen appreciation of the value of the
OF
ST.
ANNE’S
SHRINE
Catholic Press was expressed in a letter
really lived, that no longer was there sion house and living at 1320 Glenarm. cured at such a bargain and the chance
advantage.
(Continued from Page 1.)
received by the president of the Catholic
celebrated picture is 4.5 feet in heighth cause for sorrow, but only reason for The sailor boy is Clarence Harland Cook for selling the present home is now so
Sipgs one of our western poets:
Press Association from Rt. Rev. Thomas
good that the vote was unanimous on
^
of 1303 Bannock.
by .360 feet in Tength, and is regarded rejoicing.
S. Byrne, Bishop of Nashville, in re
The Lord Himself has set the sign!
Tuesday evening when it was decided to
So
it
was
the
hand
of
Christ,
His
On
the
same
occasion
Miss
Hazel
with peculiar feelings of reverence by
sponse to a request to His Lordship for
For, lo! beyond the wild ravine,
buy
the new property.
power.
His
mercy,
that
turned
this
death
Tebbs
of
the
Toovey
hotel,
30
East
pilgrims who visit the shrine of St.
an expression of his opinion upon the
Where lofty pines their gray arms toss,
The action, in every respect, is one of
Food
.\nne de Beaupre. It is considered one scene into a feast of gladness.He W h o! Twentieth avenue, will receive the
movement for the institution of a Cath
A,.hoary mountain head is seen:
of the most beautiful and realistic works i
to conquer death by breaking of Christians at the altar. Last Sunday the m ost. important movements in the
olic Press Sunday:
of art on the continent of .4merica. The' forth from the tomb, steps in to inter-j Miss Vida Eliza Moore, well known Den- Catholic history of Denver, and will re
^ Whose fissured crest forever shows,
Permit me to say that your idea of
remarkable light of the lurid sky. the vene, to give life where all saw nothing j ver telephone operator of the South ex- dound to the good of every Catholic in
. : . Emblazoned in eternal snows,
setting apart one Sunday in the year to
Mount of Olives beyond, seem next t o : but death, to change the picture o f . change, liviifg at 4046 South Bannock, the city, whether a K. of C. or not.
L.
The sacred emblem, of the Cross.
bring the influence of the press and the
impossible to describe.
gloom into one of brightness.
made her First Communion. She had
*
*
*
necessity of supporting it prominently
In the center of this indescribable
The dark scene still continues in this j been Baptized the Friday before.Miss
St. Joseph’s Blatt, one of the publications that suffered ship before our people from every pulpit in
MANY CHARTER MEMBERS
scene is the remarkable oil painting of
world and death remains for many o f , Fern Dinnen acting as godmother. She
wreck during the war, has made its appearance again. It is the land is a splendid one and will, I
AMONG
CATHEDRAL SCOUTS
the Crucifixion.
nothing but an occasion for mourning, left Tuesday of this week for a year’s
hope, be realized.
printed in German.
stay
in
Los
Angeles.
It i.s said that many visitors who have For those who refuse to listen to Christ’s
Troop 47, Cathedral Scouts, is re-regThe enemy must be fought with his
^
♦
If
seen the painting of the Battle of Gettys- words, who will not rely upon the fulfill TIME TO NOTIFY INQUIRERS INTO
i.stering this week and is well along, in
own weapons, minus slander and misrep
ment of "His promises, who cannot be
THE CHURCH.
T h b R e g is t e r sincerely appreciates the compliment j>aid to resentation. Catholics must be awak burg and the Siege of Paris, have ac
the third year of its organization. Many
hold His presence in the midst of death,
knowledged
that
this
painting
is
Paul'
Since last Monday evening finished the of the same names have been registered
it by the- Ancient Order of Hibernians at the recent state con- ened to the importance, the vital nece.ssthe departure of a friend or relative
>ention. Hibernians have always shown their loyalty to this ity of using the press to defend and in Phlllipoteaux's masterpiece. This well •from this world will always be a cause present scries of lectures to inquirers at each year; some have transferred to
known
artist
was
assisted
by
five
others;
paper both by resolutions a n d ,% the more important way of culcate Catholic truth, to correct error, viz.: S. Mege and E. Gros. from Paris,! for tears. But when a man heeds the the Cathedral class of in.struction, and other cities and each year’s enrollment
since the new term opens next Monday .shows some new or Tenderfoot Scouts.
and to refute misrepresentation and
bard cash.
I
ranee;
E.
J.
Austen
of
Ix>ndon,
Eng.;
'
w-ords
of
our
Ijord,
immediately
there
is
evening
at 8 o’clock with an architec- It is not often in Scout history that a
slander against the Church, her doctrines
t
t
a new light shed upon the scene, for tural, liturgical and musical tour of inand institutions. This awtfkening should A. D. Grover and C. A. Corwin, of Chi
troop retains the same Scoutmaster for
Christ has changed the darkness of the spectioti of the Denver Cathedral, free
ONLY TW ICE A YEAR.
pervade all classes, the young and the cago, 111. The work for the execution of
three years or that a troop contains so
grave into a heavenly splendor. He to all, it becomes the privilege and duty
T h e R e g is t e r asks the pastors twice a year for co-operation, old, men and women—yes, and the boys this picture lasted four years.
many of its original charter members,
This famous picture is one of the that believeth in Christ, altho he be dead, of all who have the welfare of the coun but Troop 47 holds the record in this ami
once in subscriptions, once in a letter of introduction to assist and girls in the schools.
shall live—live on and on ipto eternity. try at heart during these chaotic times
us in getting advertising for our Christmas edition. Under the
Centuries ago when we were few and sights of the town of .St. Anne de Beau
a good many other things. No other
“ And every one that liveth and believeth to further the only movement which will
pre,
and
has
been
visited
by
hundreds
of
troop in the city less than three years
present Press Day plan of subscription-getting, we confine sub weak, the enemy took the offensive and
in Me shall not die forever.”
save the industrial situation—namely, old has as many first-class and meritscriptions to one big drive a year, altho, of course, when a priest has carried on the campaign down thru thousands of pilgrims and tourists.
“ Believest thou this?” asked Christ of religion—and invite—even urge—their
Among the historical relics in the
suggests work at ano|Iier time also, as sometimes happens, we generations; and now that we of the vestry of the Basilica are the Mass vest Martha; and the same question may be non-chxirch attending neighbors to at badge Scouts, and some of these latter
will soon qualify as eagle Seouts, of
are delighted to acquiesce. The Catholic Press is universally English tongue have become more nu ments made by Queen Anne, of Austria, put to all of us today. Do we really be- tend.
merous and better equipped to do so, we
which there are at present less than a
conceded to be not merely an advantage but a necessity. Men
shall be cowardly and craven, if we do in 1665, and presented to the first church lieve it? Do we really believe that I when such authoritative and public dozen in Denver. Rev. W. M. Higgins
will call upon the pastors soon to seek the annual co-operation not stand forth in defense of the faith in thanksgiving for the wonderful favor death is not the end of everything, but men as Roger W. Babson, among many
is chaplain of the troop and Frank F.
in both lines..
S.
only the beginning—only the stepping , others, are openly sounding the warning Farrell, Scoutmaster. The troop com
that is dearer to us than life, and of the which she received.
The Treasury qf Relics contains a mul stone from a life of unrealities into the for more religion in this land, as the only mittee consists of Messrs. ,1. A. Gallaher,
iR
t
Rf
sanctity of our Catholic practices and
HEAR YE, MY FELLOW COUNTRYMEN.
traditions, which have been so long and titude of precious articles, which were real life, from disappointments and sor-' salvation for a peaceful solution of our Herbert Fairall, John F. Conway, J^ B
Louis XVI was not the only blind fool and Trotsky in brazenly and openly persisently, so gratuitously and wanton offered by pilgrims, as tokens of grati rows and failures into the enjoymei)t of revolutionary tendencies, how can a McGaTiran and .John II. Reddin.
vhom history records as sitting on a planting such un-American and revolu ly assailed. The enemy uses the press as tude for favors obtained thru the inter the blessedness of the Saints of God ?
Catholic citizen who has that remedy at
volcano—and continuing to sit there, de tionary ideas in our teeth bespeaks pos bis most formidable weapon against us cession of good St. Anne. The guide w^o
That same hand that brushed away his finger tips say that he has the wel
spite the internal rumbling, until the sibilities in the not far distant future and has been using it for centuries. Thru conducts the tourist trains between Que- the tears of the mother in today’s Gospel fare of this land at heart if he does not
♦
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦
whole top of ^he mountain blew off and which we do not care to—but must— its agency he has evoked, built up and bee and St. Anne mentioned that there i can be our comfort when the messenger respond on such*an occasion as this?
♦
--------♦
the old lady seamsters along the curbing contemplate.
erystalized a great, all-pervading anti- had never been a strike in Quebec or of death comes with his fearful message. ] The Catholic Church has the remedy; ♦
Sept. 21, Sunday—Fifteenth after ♦
of \m. Place de la Concorde were called
If we were to say that the onj^solu- Catholic tradition, that has colored Eng vicinity; that the people were peaceable, i But it requires some action on our part thousands without the Church, like Mr.
♦ Pentecost. Gospel, Luke vii, 11-16: ♦
upon to lift tlieir skirts as each extra tion of these alarming symptoms is more lish literature, distorted English history religious, and, judging ^om his descrip-; first. “ Every one that liveth and be- j Windle, are recognizing it, and yet the
♦ The widow of Naim. St. Matthew, ♦
stream of red-heated blood lava washed religion in the body politic we might be and poisoned the springs of information tion, the young daughters of the homes I lievqOh in Me shall not die forever.” To spineless Catholic calls himself a patriot
4 Apostle and Evangelist. (Transla- 4
by.
accused of voicing a mere platitude. But
This tradition can be broken down and would remind one of the lovelv character I live in Christ and believe in Him form; when he makes no.«ffort to spread that ♦ tion of Bishop Tihen, 1917.)
♦
No, there are many instances from the when such an authority in the industrial its harm counteracted only by an agency of “ Evangeline” In Longfellow’s poem. I the essentials of a peaceful death that faith into the rank and file of the masses.
♦
Sept. 22, Monday—St. Thomas of ♦ ,
If the strangers can be brought to the
past where individuals and nations have and public world as Roger W. Babson equally effective, ubiquitous and power
Brother Bruno, of the Redemptorists,' will mean for us eternal life. Are we all
4 Villanova, Bishop, 1555. SS. Mau- +
class the Church guarantees to do the
been so self-satisfied with themselves, of Massachusetts, whose high-class ful as that which called it into being; an always meets the tourist trains on ar doing this?
+ rice and companions, soldiers, mar- ^
married to the conditions that have- pre monthly service is carefully followed by agency that will carry its message and rival at St. Anne and conducts the visi
There is no time better than the pres' rest—and that without offense to the ♦ tyrs, 286.
♦
vailed and blind to the warnings of a all leading heads of business thruout influence into every a^^enue of human tors thru the building ’containing the ent to examine how we are living in or most delicate feelings of your closest per
♦
Sept. 23, Tuesday—St. Linns, ♦
change, that the sad picture of “ What the country, goes out of his way, in a life and thought, into the sacred pre Holy Stairs (Scala Santa) to the Foun-1 der that we may be certain of how we ^sonal, business or social friends. If An♦ second Pope, martyr, 78. St. Thecla, ♦
Might Have Been” is the last mention supplement to his September 2 Barometer cincta of home and into the sanctmries tain of St. Anne, the Treasuary of Rel-j ghall die. The waning season tells us
not had enough interest in his ♦ virgin martyr, first century.
♦
history makes of them before they sank Letter, to voice the need of religion in of religion. ’This can and Will be done ics, thru the church, at the end of which I the story of how all things come to
invite him to “ come over and ♦
Sept. 24, Wednesday—Our Lady ♦
into oblivion.
^
industrial circles, then perhaps he might when the cry goes up one Sunday each is a most wonderful pyramid of crutches,! end. The scourge of a year ago should
might never have had a St. ♦ of Mercy, 1220.
♦
And if the clarion calls of an ever in be heard.
Canw ebebrotherlyenoughdur- ♦
year as they go by from every pulpit in left there by those who have been cured |be a warning. Should it be repeated th is!
Sept. 25, Thursday—*St. -Firmin, ♦
Among other tkingslhe says:
creasing number of thoughtful and pub
thoBe trying times to bring our 4 Bishop, Amiens, 287. St. Cleophas ^
the land, calling upon all Catholics to at the shrine. These crutches have tick year,Jiow many who read these lines will
lic men in this country cannot awaken
“Take the labor situation. I beg the regard the Catholic,press as an essen- ets attached to them, giving name and be called. We know not when or how. brother Peters “ over and see” !
♦ of Emmaus, Disciple, martyr, 72. ♦
ua to the volcano over which we live to pardon of clients for talking so much tia^ part, in this age, of their religious address, and some of them giving the or where we shall die, but that we shall
♦
Sept. 26, Friday—St. Cyprian and ♦
day in the industrial world, then it is about labor conditions. I would not do and controversial armory, and when they name of a physician who attested to the die is absolutely certain. In our worldly ST. CATHERINE’ S PARISH
♦ Justina, martyrs, 304. *St. Eugenia,
high time that some one engage a town so except that I am convinced it will be respond to this cry by making the read cure of his patient.
wisdom we insure ourselves for the day
HELPS NEW ORPHANAGE ♦ virgin, 735.
#
cryer in every city to sound again the the labor situation which will bring to ing and diffusion of Catholic literature,
Rev. Wm. Ryan, pastor of St. Cather ♦
In the Church of the Sisters, Francis and rightly so. Why not take out insur
Sept. 27, Saturday—SS. Cosmos ♦
an end our present period of prosperity, especially the newspaper, and its gener can Missionaries of Mary, commonly ance of a higher nature T ’The premium is ine’s church, took up a collection last
./•Hear Ye” of old._
♦ and Damian, physidana, martyrs, ♦
The revelations during a recent public and throw the nation ultimately into ous support a duty of honor and con called the Church of the Most Holy Sac small—a decent life, faith in Christ and Sunday for the furnishing fund of the 4 Rome, 286.
4
aasembly on the occassion of the visit of chaos. The solving of the labor situa scientious obligation.
rament, in Grand Allee, in Quebec, the adherence to His teachings, while the Queen of Heaven orphanage. ’The Sis 4
Letgne of the Secied Heart
4
Mr. Windle to our city were decidedly tion is wholly a question of religion. The
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is principal is vastly out of proportion to ters of the orphanage are very grateful 4
Cordially yours in CSirist,
General Intention'for September: 4
diaqaieting to the native-born American. wage worker will never be satisfit*d with
made, not only during the day, but dur the little we pay—an insurance that to Rev. Wm. Ryan and the parishioners 4 Catholic Teachers.
+ THOMAS SEBASTIAN,
4
The boldness of the disciples of Lenine higher wages and shorter hours, any
ing
the night also.
Bishop of Nashville.
when we are carried out dead in tody of St. Catherine’s.

BISHOPBYRNETELLS
NECESSITY OF PRESS
DAY FOR CATHOLICS

I

I

/
FATHER O’ DW YER W ILL
,
LECTURE TO SODALISTS

JESUIT PROVINCIAL IS
VISITOR TO DENVER

552 STUDEIfTSAT

SCHOOLOFSACRED
HEART IN DENVER
The Sacred Heart school, Denver, is
about filled to capacity this term. There
are now 552 students enrolled, w ith 160
in the high school, breaking all rec'.>rd3.
It was necessary to do considerable re
arranging to accommodate all the stu
dents, but the priests and sisters are
delighted at the interest shown in Cath
olic education.

(Sacred Heart Parish.)
The Very Rev. E. Mattem,'S. J., Pro
vincial o f New Orleans, was a visitor kt
the rectory last week. His province, as
we mentioned before, has been increased
by the addition of New' hfexico and El
Paso missions.
The Rev. Father Ganss, S.J., was also
a guest a few days ago, before returning
to Florissant, Mo.
Next Simday will be Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality.

MISSION FOR MEN IN
SOinH DENVER W D i
aOSE NEXT SUNDAY

ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH NEWS.

MEMBER OF THIBD ORDER
BURIED AT ST. E L I^ B E T H ’ S
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
The funeral o f Miss Marion Hart took
place Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock.
Interment was at Mount Olivet ceme
tery. The members o f the Third Order
of St. Francis are requested to comply
with the usual conditions for the repose
of her soul.
The Young Ladies’ sodality and the
Children of Mary w ill receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass
next Sunday. Meeting and social for
the sodality will take place Wednesday
avening a t 7:45, in the basement o f the
school. A large Attendance is urgently
requested.

ilr . and Mrs. John McGinty and^family, formerly o f H oly Family- parish, are
now located at 3123 W. 23rd avenue.
Mrs. L. M. Athersori was a week-end
visitor in St. Dominie’s parish last week.
Mrs. E. B. Hepburn and grandsons,
Earl and Mark, of Los Angeles, Cal., are
visiting Mr. E. R. Hepburn of 3127 W.
24th avenue.
Mr. E. J. Kurre has gone to Kansas
City, where he, will accept a position

LEADER LUMP $6-00

LOUISVniE-FIRESTONE COAL CO.
□□□

Your Credit is Good
THE McCLANAHAN CHEERFUL CREDIT PLAN
We will make our terms fit ysoir pocketbook.
Ladies’ -Suits ..............
............$25.00 to $50.00

Men’s O’Coats ............
..............$25.00 and up

Ladies’ Coats ..............
..............$22.50 and up

M ackinaw s....................
............ $10.00 to $18.00

Ladies’ Dresses ..........
............$17A0 to $50.00

Boys’ Suits ..................
............$10.00 to $18.00

Ijidies’ Rain Coats. . . .
..................$9.00 and up

Boys’ O’Coats ..............
............$10.00 to $17.50

Petticoats. .$4.88 and up

Mackinaws

Skirts. ...$6.00 to $17.50
$9.00 and up

VSaists. ..$5.98 to $18.00

Boys’ Shoes
.$4.50 to $5J50

Shoes..,___ $6.00 and up

Boys’ Hats
.$1.50 to $2.50

Silk Underwear............
................$1.50 and up

The McClanahan Gothiiig Co.
1 5 2 0 W e lt o n S t
Open Saturday Evening until 9 O’clock.
□D C

Our cheerful credit plan offers an unusual
nity to be nicely dressed at little cost, 'weekly or

1 6 4 5 -4 7

MISSION AT SILVERTON
WILL OPEN SEPT. 28
Silverton.—During the week commenc
ing Sunday, September 28, a mission will
be held at the church, conductiHl by the
Rev. Dr. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R.
Dr. Geiermann is a member of the Redemptorists, one of the oldest orders of
the Catholic Church. He has written at
least a dozen books, and is a scholar and
lecturer of international fame. To secure
Father Geierman to lecture in Silverton
was not an easy task, yet with the aid
of a tliird party we have succeeded.
The mission will open at 10 a. m. Sun
day, September <28, and close Sunday
evening, Octolier 5 at 7 :.‘!0 p. ni.
Books and pamphlets by non-Catholies as well as Catholic authors, explain
ing Catholic doctrine and practice, can be
purchased during the week of the mission
at cost price, and much literature will
be entirely free. The program of the
mis.sion exercises will be given out next

its maximum intensity at 11:40 o’clock.
The quake was probably in California.
The Alumnae convention benefit at the
Denham Monday netted over $.300.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank M. Clifford re
turned home Saturday from Ithaca, N.
Y., where Mr. Clifford underwent a major
operation four months ago, performed
by the noted Catholic surgeon, Dr. Frank
J. McCormick of Ithaca. Mr. Clifford is
considerably improved in health and has
resumed his position with the Mountain
States Machinery Co. of this city.
Rev. Mother Regis, superior o f the Sis
ters of Mercy in Colorado, is visiting in
Ouray this week.
Ray Humphreys, Denver Times re
porter, is able to be around again after
a month’s illness of influenza.
Two more automobiles are needed to
assist in taking the soldiers and nurses
of the recuperation camp on a mountain
picnic next Sunday aftenioon. Call up
T. .r. Patterson or K. of C. Secretary Jo
seph Newman.
Fathers H. L MeMenamin and J. F.
McDonough will leave for Penn.sylvania,
Maryland and other eastern states in the
latter pari o f this-week. Father McMenRinin will officiate in Freeland, Pa., at
the wedding of his youngest sister.
The Rev. Cornelius D. Hickey o f Cen
tral City, formerly of Denver, underwent
a minor operation at St. Joseph’s hos
pital Wetlpesday morning.
E. .1, Stack and Miss Bernice McCraner
of Alton. 111., are guests at the home of
R. F.. McCraner, 2ti.50 Arapahoe. Mr.
Stack, who is a K. of C., will remain here

GOOD SHEPHERD AID SEES
FINE ENTERTAINMENT

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
I

I

n r ir l

Bonth Sld* Branch,

All best grades at' lowest prices.
g r a in

and

HAY.

35ft4W ahot’ H a y k r a m ” > '™ » ^ » » TheSiniiiitGrainiCoalGo.
Vhonas Main 365 B 366 1 ■ dl V SB. % ■ I dl 111
F U L L L IN E

OF POU LTRY

Phon* South 3116

601 COOPER BUILDING
Phone Main 4900.

S U P P L IE S

Nineteenth and Navajo St.

DUFFY
S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
no

no

Wtrehoiue, 1521 Twentieth St,

Phones Galhip 178, Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W . Thirty-second Ave.
Denver, Colo.

P h o n e M a in 1 3 4 0

O ffic e , 6 0 1 F ift e e n t h S t.

The Good Shepherd Aid association
had a fine meeting at the House of the
Good Shephenl last Sunday afternoon,
despite the unfavorable weather, and the
members were greeted with n splendid
entertainment by the eluldrcn. Father
Ryan, pastor of St. Catherine’s chureli,
and W . P. MePheo gave excellent ad
dresses, encouraging the good ladies in
their work for the home.
If you want all the Catholic news you
simply must have The Denver Catholic
Register. Tell your neighbors.

W e E xam in e E y es
W ith o u t C harge
Lenses
Duplicated
by Mail
FIT AND REPAIR GLASSES.

Ford Optical Co.
1029 Sixteenth St

W . P. H O R A N & SO N

Our Motto: “Satiifuetioa Gaaranteod’’

Orddr These Books
from the

Funeral Chapel
All Details Arranged Withonl Inconvenience to Family

D e n v e r , C o lo .

Carmelite Sisters
18th and Victor, St. Louis, Mo.
Xdf* Of Sister St. Pl*rr*.

The Car
melite nun to whom our Lord deigned to
reveal the wonderful effleaev of devo
tion to His suffering Face. “The Archconfratemity of the Holy Face" counts
thousands of members In the U. S. and
many more throughout Europe. 25 cents
and postage.
Kynm to the Kolr Bm *. 30 cents and
posta,ge.

as a clerk at the Marquette hotel.

SOME OF THE INTERESTING THINGS ONE
SEES ON A TRIP TO
THE DENVER’S DRAP
ERY SECTION.
All that is newest and most
practical in ^the realm o f
interior
been

decoration

has

assembled in o u r

Drapery

Section

on

the

Third Flodr.

I f You Are Interested in
Curtains you will want to
sc5 the beautiful Lace Cur
tains of American manu
facture. Pleasing adapta
tions to grace the windows
of the home beautiful are
the styles with Yenice'Laee
edges and corner motifs
mounted on filet net of firm, even weave, Priced at $$.50.

$10.00 and $13.00.
Quite the Ncicest Thing in Lace Curtains are the
pretty American Thread Arabian Laces mounted on cable
net of a heavy quality. These are to be found only at The
Denver and are priced at $8.75,'$10.00 and $15.50
pair.

Mias

McCraner will ret\irn to Alton after a
couple of weeks.
Mrs. Jf. IV. Hartford of '2.56 Bannock
wishes to acknowledge receipt of a favor
asked thru thj. intercession of the Idttle
Flower of Jesus. .
The Misses Katherine and Mae Green
have returned from a month’s trip to
California, having visited at various,
points along the coast. They were ac
companied on part of the journey by
l.ient. and Mrs. Eugene T. Green, who
liave l)cen spending the summer at Long
Beaeli and are now en route to their fu 
ture borne in Ray, Ariz.
Mr. James iMcGavoek, a prominent
mining man of Kennicott, Ala.ska. left
last week for the north, after spending
the summer at the liome of Ins mother,
Mi s. M. iIcGavoek\-2532 Vine street.
Miss Kathryn Fenton left Wednesday
of last week for lior borne in Ames, la.,
after a three weeks' visit with relatives
in Denver and Boulder.
'Pile Colorado State Teachers' College,
Greeley, Colo., takes pleasure in announc
ing the appointment of George T. Haubrieh to occupy the position of publicity
director.
ifrs. Mary A. Linder of 1236 W. Col
fax and her nieces, Miss Agnes ,and Grace
Brown, have returned from a summer’s
vacation in California.
Mr. James A. Ross of 2466 South
Broadway, Englewood, It ft this week
on a two months’ business trip to New
York and New Jersey. He expects to
return by way of Texas about Nov. 10.
Harry W. Kroeger, secretary of St.
Elizabeth’s comuiaiidery, Knights of St.
John, left Sunday evening for a visit to
Chicago and Cincinnati, his former home. /
While east be will attend the world
series games.
, ,

HELEN W ALSH
O p U m e t r ia t a n d

C h o o s i n g C u r t a in s , D r a p e r ie s
a n d D e c o r a t i v e M a t e r ia ls
fo r t h e H o m e B e a u t ifu l

O p tic ia n

All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
335 Sixteenth Street
Champs 1880.
Denver, Colo.

Our. Complete Line of Mqderatclij Priced Cretonnes
affords a tlioroly satisfying choice, 75c la $1.50.
French Shadow Cretonnes in warp prints, delicate
colorings, 36 inches wide and priced from $2.50 la $4.00.
A Nexc Importation of Printed Linens from England
^brings a wonderful range of unique patteru.s. These are
sold by the yard at

$2.25, $3.00 and $4,00.
Third Floor

THECOLORADOFUEL&IRONCOMPANY
WIRE NAILS— Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—i%nce staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp stajlles, bedspring staples, and other «pacial staples, double pointed ta c^ .
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAII./S—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rirsta, stesl
bands, rolled th re^ for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforesd
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog^
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R, £ , steel and iron tire, tos calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and maohinery steel, aersen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND ^ M E S T IC COAL, OOKH.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER. COLO.

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
mOH-CLASS SEBVIOE

Xdfs of Blasted Anns of St. Bartholo
mew, companion to Sister Teresa. 76

P o s itiv e ly th e M o s t R e a s o n a b le P r ic e s

cents uid postage.

•xamlntiif
of Slyei
10 year*
waOtloal sxperienoe
G l a s s e s fitted, re
paired and adjusted
St. anas and the Order' of OarmeL
Oonllsfar
_______
preserlp
25 cents and postage.
tl on ■ aoourateo
Book Bbuk of .Sitter Teresa. 85 cents
flUed.
Prices
MS right. Satlsfaotlon guaraatsed
and postage.
BlMnoads, Watdhss, Vowe&y, etc.
motnret of Sitlsr Tarota. Small.
Watch and Jswelir^^]
SO eents per 100; larger, 2 for 6 cents.
U ft of ▼enarahla Tersta BCargaret,

young and lovely, her body Is incorrupt
65 cents and postsige.

1527 Cleveland Place

P hone C ham pa 2199

Thomas J. Halter and Miss Rose Kitt
will be married at St. Francis de Sales’
church Thursday morning at 10:30. The
Rev. J. J. Donnelly will officiate. Both
young people are prominent in South

5

The World^s Largest Credit Clothiers

B u t Sid* Bnuloh and
Xaln Oaoa,

C a lifo r n ia S tr e e t

DENVERNEWSBRIEFS

week. The public is cordially invited.
Program for September 21: First Mass
and short instruction, 8 a. ni.; second
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tilien, D.D.,
Mass amP.sernion. 10 a. lu,; Benediction
Bishop of Denver, is on a Confirmation
of the Most Blesseil .Sacrament, 11 a. m.;
□ □ □ tour to Glenwood Springs and other subject of sermon, "Benefits of a Mis
Western Slope parishes, and is paying
sion’’ ; Sunday scliool 2 p. m.; Baptisms
his first official visit to that section of
3 p. m.
the diocese. He will return to Denver on
For tlie next moiitli we earnestly ex
Friday. The proposition to establish a
hort parents to send their children for
national place o f pilgrimage.at Horn Sil
Christian Doctrine instriietion Saturdays
ver mountain. Red Cliff, under the Mount
and Sundays at 2 p. m., that we may
o f the Holy Cross, is being placed before
prepare them for tlie Holy Sacrament of
him bv the boosters. .
Confirmation,
We expect the Rt. Rev. Bisliop Tibeii
Butter Kruat Bread
opportu
here within a month, tlio the dare of his
‘ Takes you back home”
monthly.
coming is not definitely set.

Our line o f Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clothing
now most complete-and very reasonably priced.

Postpaid $2.15

The James Clarke Church Goods House

:i Askin &MarineClothingCo. ii
IS21 STOUT STREET

Price $2 00 net

Irish and Irish-American papers received every week; pleased to have your sub
scription for these.
THE UP-TO-DATE BOOK STORE

Tvrol.
Then tlie Stoddards saw the
*
J
healing, saving hands of ^Mother Church
stretched forth to comfort the depart
Rev. Philip O’Ryan, pastor of the Star
ing souls of men whose bodies were in
o f the Sea church, San Francisco, a
torment, but whose' hearts were firmly
brother of the Rev. William O’Ryan of
fixed on God and the future life.
Denver, has been appointed a private

BISHOP TIHEN VISITS
WESTERN SLOPE CITIES

New York and London.

knowledge of existing conditions there. Handsomely
bound in Silk Cloth.
...........................................................................................

assigned to the Third Army and spent
the winter and spring in Coblenz.
Patrick Robinson, who was formerly
with the Rocky Mountain News, has ac
cepted a position with the St. Ijouis Post
service will close the mission for men Dispatch.
Miss Irene Sweeney of Iowa is visiting
next Sunday.
her
cousin, Evelyn Lynch.
The Holy Name society will receive
Communion in a body next Sunday. The
mission fathers will announce later at JOHN STODDARD, FAMED
LECTiyRER, IS CONVERT
what Mass they will receive.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
It must interest Catholic readers and
for the members of the Altar society.
Hie public in general, especially all who
They will receive at the 8:10 Mass.
The regular monthly meeting of tlie are interested in literatme, lectureship
Altar society will be held Friday after and travel to know that the eminent lec
turer John L. Stoddard and his wife have
been received into the Catholic Church.
For many of the Stoddard lectures
were attended by thousands in all parts
of the country. He probably was a pio
neer in the matter of beautifully illus
trating travel talks.

H ar pe r an d B roth ers^

*

The Irish Issue is today the all absorbing question of the hour. W hy not get posted
on this live subject? Mr. Creel visited Ireland a few months ago and has first-hand

are well repaid for their efforts in leading them to God.
It is very edifying to see such a fine
congregation o f men attending the in
structions every evening. A beautiful

chamberlain by Pope Benedict XV, with
the title of Monsignor. Fathers P. L.
Ryan, V. G., C.* A. Ramm and M. D.
Connelly of the San Francisco archdio
cese have been made domestic prelates,
with the title of Right Reverend, and
Father John Rogers as well as Father
O’Ryan has been made a private cham
berlain.
The Rev. Philip O’Ryan is responsible
for the growth and development of Star
of the Sea parish, church and schools,
all conceded to be among the best organ
ized and maintained in the archdiocese.
The time and energy he has devoted to
his parishioners in looking after their
spiritual and temporal welfare have
gained a secure place for him in their
hearts.
For years he directed the
affairs of the Catholic Truth society, has
aided in the development o f the League
o f the Cross Cadets, and has won a name
for himself for his practical, humane
work in San Francisco,

W hat can stop you now from getting your new Suit? Little short in
cash? Don’t worry about that. Clothe yourself and fam ily on

............. $22.50 and up

Publishers,

of Europe’s struggling armies almost at Monday^ Twenty-five distinct shocks
the dobr of his beautiful villa in the were indicated, the disturbance reaching

PKOHEB: OALLUP 968, OALLUP 1803

Men’s Suits ..................

By GEORGE CREEL

REV. PHILIP O’RYAN
ISNAMEDAPRIVATE
PAPALCHAMBERLAIN

PEACE TOU* OBDEBS POB IHIIESIATE BEEITEBY

aac

“ IR E L A N D ’ S F IG H T F O R F R E E D O M ’ ’

No one who has been fortunate enough’ Denver Catholic circles.
to have heard Mr. Stoddard lecture can
“ The Good Citizen,” distributed by the
High Mass sung by Rev. Father Cotter. deny his power of mind, his command .of Pillar o f Fire sect in Denver and else
language, and his appealing personality. where, is still carrying on a vicious tir
Burial at Mount Olive^.
How he would glow when describing ade against the Catholic Church.
some wonderful piece of God’s handiwork
An earthquake o f considerable inten
in the nation altho he did not then clear sity, beginning at 11:33 a. ni. and con
ly see the Master’s hand!
tinuing until 11:46, w'as recorded on the
Finally came the war, the battle cries seismograph at Sacred Heari college

C O A L $ 5 .1 0

It **

(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
Next Sunday the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity will receive H oly Communion in a
body at the 7:30 MSss. In the afternoon
at 3 o ’clock the regular monthly meeting
will be held. Father O’Dwyer will com 
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
The mission for the women closed last mence a series o f lectures at this meet
Sunday afternoon with most impressive ing.
Eugene Sullivan arrived home from
services. The Rev. Fathers Gunn and
Fort
Russell last week, after some thir
Schutten are more than pleased with
teen
months
spent in the service. He was
the response of the people and feel they

with the Kansas City Post. Mrs. Kurre noon, September 10, 2:30 o ’clock, at the
and Dorothy will join him in the near residence of Mrs. George J. Boss, 817 S.
future.
Sherman street. All members are re
The Blessed Virgin’s sodality will re quested to be present and we urge that
ceive Holy Communion at the 7:30 Mass more interest be taken by the members
and that they offer what help they can
next Sunday.
in earing for our beautiful house of God.
ITie funeral o f Mary Gilroy was held
last Tuesday morning, with Requiem

SEUVZBE9
AITYWBEBS
nr THE OITT
THE BEST raUBSTOHE EVKP—Union Klnsd

1706 PLATTE 8T.

Page Flyt

DENVEB GATHOUO BEOIBTEB.

Thursday, September 18, 1919,

Main 1368

J. J. Flannery.

B. J. MerciU.

FLANNEBT & MEROILL
Aoto Tops, Seat Covers, Upbolsterins

GUIRY BROS., Inc
Painters and Decorators
1485 COURT PLACE.

w ith Ohaae ft Brown, Aato Painters.

34-80 west Blghfh Ava.
Phone Bonth 1363.
Denver, Colo.

Sketches and Estimates submlttsfi
Denver, Cola

free.
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Six

Stories From the Life of Christ

Amnmciatioii Paiitid
ridi I

(B 7 THE EDITOR.)

THE FRANKLIN PH ARM A07
JESUS IS LOST m THE TEMPLE.
We know little about the boyhood of
Christ. During the first thirty years of
His life, He remained hidden, for the
most part, from the eyes of men, there
by showing us how pleasing it is to God
when we serve Him without any public
ostentation. St. Luke shows us what a
beautiful life Jesus had in boyhood, by
saying: “ The Child grew, and waxed
strong, full of wisdom; and the gace of
God was in Him” (ii, 41).
Joseph and Mary went every year to
the Temple at Jerusalem for the solemn
day of the pasch,'and, when Jesus was
twelve years old. He accompanied them.
After Joseph and Mary had fulfilled their
duties, they started home, but Jesus was
not with them. As a number of pilgrims
traveled together, the holy couple did
not worry, for they thought that Jesus
was among their kinsfolk and acquaint
ances. Not until they had gone a full
day’s journey did they discover that He
wa.s not along.
Carelessness was not the cause of the
loss of Jesus. The manner of traveling
kept families apart. Some authorities
say that the men traveled in one com
pany, the women in another. Hence Mary
thought Jesus was with Joseph, a^d
Joseph thought He was with Mary.
When they saw that He was gone,
they returned to Jerusalem seeking Him,
and did not find Him until the third day
after He had been lost.
They found Him in the Temple, sitting
amid the doctors, hearing them and an
swering questions, and all were aston
ished at the wisdom of His answers. For,
it must he remembered. He had the infin
ite w isdom of God. As St. Luke says of
Him in childhood, He was “ full of wis
dom." (ii, 41).
Seeing Him, His parents wondered.
They were aware that He was God, and
were not surprised at His wisdom, for
He must have manifested it at all times
at home. But they had not expected to
find Him teaching at this tender age.
His mother said: “ Son, why hast

thou done so to us? Behold Thy father
and ^ have sought thee sorrowing.”
“How is it that you sought Me?” He
replied; “ did you not know that I must
be about My Father’s business?”
Mary’s words did not imply any re
proof. She knew that Her Son could do
no wrong. But she merely gave expres
sion to the sorrow she had felt. Neither
did Christ’s reply contain a rebuke to His
mother.
f
,
St. Luke says tliat Joseph and Mary
“ understood not the word that He spoke
to them.” This means that they did not
fully understand the connection between
Christ’s appearance in the Temple and
the great work of- Redemption He had
come to perform. Just as the Church,
from century to century, better under
stands the deposit of faith left with her,
altho she never adds to it, so Mary gradu
ally came to a greater fullness of knowl
edge about her Son, altho she knew from
the time of the Annunciation that He
was God.
*
Christ went home with His parents to
Nazareth and, despite the fact that He
was God and full of wisdom, “ was sub
ject to them,” just as dutiful children are
always subject to their parents. “ And
His mother,” says St. Luke, “ kept all
these words in her heart.” Like pious
people today and in all ages, she found
spiritual consolation and deep truths in
all that was said or done by Christ.
“ And,” says St. Luke, “Jesus advanced
in -wisdom, and in age, and grace with
God and man.”
He progressed physically, thereby prov
ing that He was a true man. He seemed
to other men to advance in wisdom, and
did gain new experimental knowledge
always, but internally He could not in
crease in knowledge, because, as St.
Paul says in Coloss, ii, 2 and 3, in the
Father and Christ Jesus “ are hid all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge.”
This could happen only with God and,
since Christ is God, He necessarily had
all the treasures of wisdom and knowl
edge during all His human life as well
as from eternity.

0 . J. LENDGREN

The foUowing dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State

They are

see an ad in a Catholic paper.

St. PhiliMnflia’s Pvish

Health Brm d Bakery
COMPLETE LINE OP BAKERY GOODS
MADE FRESH DAILY

Ans.
(By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic
cian see him. It is very likely that the
Bldg., Denver.)
little fellow has rickets.
Q. What is the cause of boils?
Q. I am 17 years old and think I
Ans. Boils are due to infection from
would like nursing. Isn’t this al>out the
without—that is thru the skin. Boils
best thijig a girl can take up now-a
are not due to "bad blood” at all. Boils
days?
occur in crops in the course of some
Ans. If you are looking for the most
chronic diseases, for instance diabetes.
In some instances the appearance of the trying occupation that -woman can en
boils has suggested to the physician the gage in, nursing is the thing. You prob
possibility of diabetes and thus the di ably don’t know that there is a great
deal more to nursing than to look pretty
agnosis was made.
Q. 0\ir baby is very fretful, losing and give a dose of medicine every two
weight rapidly and perspires very freely. hours. Get sick, spend a couple of
During first months of life was fine and weeks in a Imspital, and then if you
healthy. Wliat can be the matter with .still have “ the bug” go ahead and take
up the work.
him ?

Was the Catholic Church responsible
for the tyranny in France before the
French revolution? I heard it claimed
that she was.
The Catholic Church has never been
responsible for tyranny anywhere, but,
when free to work, has always incul
cated democracy into the people. Many
of the sorrows she has had to bear all
thru her history have been directly"
tiwceable to the enmity she gained from
scheming men who found their conspira< ies thwarted by her love of freedom for
the masses.
In France under the old royalty, the
Church was anything but free. The ab
solute monarchy of the kings weighed
upon her with a heavy hand. She was
not free, as in America at the present
lime, in the selection of her Bishops, and
the kings surrounded themselves w-ith
an episcopacy that served their own in
terests. They encouraged priestly writ
ers who maintained false views and ob
sequiously placed tbe welfare of the
king of France above that of the salva
tion of mankind.
Of course the Church is blamed for this
by some historians. But the Church
was not to blame, for the Church was
not free. When evil arises from a union
of Church and State, you will find in
every instance that it is because the
State encroaches bn the rights of the
Church. Politicians who knew how to
run the world spiritually have never yet
been found; yet rarely has there” ever
been found a monarch or legislative
Iwaly, except in America, that did not
think the Church needed the constant
regulation of the State. Never does this
occur without ultimate disaster.

P a r is h

Tour preacriptiona oarafuUy and acourataljr compounded. We deliver anywhere.
Telephone Main 61>8.

Phone Main 6971.

8737 Humboldt S t

The fact that France remained Cath
olic despite the revolution shows that the
people knew the Church was not free
there.
Were the Jesuits ever persecuted in
our country?
^
Not under the United States govern
ment. They were persecuted under col
onial and British rule. In fact, in the
year 17CK) the New York legislature made
a law for hanging every “ popish priest”
who came into the province. Jesuit mis
sions suffered particularly hard at the
hands of the British government in early
-America. Inciting of Indians to vio
lence, actual murder of priests, etc., were
practiced.

INMISSIONHELDS
WHY AMERICAN CATHOLIC FOREIGN
MISSIONS?
Your Protestant neighbor is generously
lielping along •the great missionary
drives of the Protestant sects today.
Can you tell why j’ou, as a Catholic,
should surpass him in helping to
push .American Catholic missions? Here
are the reasons, as set forth by the A’ery
Rev. James A. Walsh, president of the
.American .'seminary for Foreign Missions
(“ Maryknoll” ) :
“ The duty of the Chnroh to teach all
nations, is in fact so clear that no Cath
olic, however narrow, would think of
denying it. The question is upon whom
does this duty rest, and it must he con
fessed that this question has until re
cently disturbed very little the con
science of American Catholics.
“ We can, of course, offer e.xcuscs for
our seeming apathy, and these excuses
are often made even by some of us who
feel in our hearts that they are inade
quate. We say: ‘We were a missionary
country, classed as such at Rome and
treated as such; the immigrants kept us
so busy that they were our foreign mis
sions ; many dioceses here at home needed
priests so badly that we were hardly
justified in sending any away.’ What
ever is to he said of these excuses they
did not justify us in withholding from
the missions our own spiritual alms and
those of the faithful; nor in depriving
ourselves and the people of influences
that would have brought distinct spir
itual advantages to them and to our
selves.
“ Today it is becoming daily an easier
task to arouse and sustain this sense of
duty to the worldwide Church. I am
happy to record that there are very few
seminaries in the country today in which
the duty of American Catholics toward
the foreign missions is not, at least to
some extent, recognize^' impressed and
cultivated. The operation has been a
simple one—the opening of students’
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J U S T - R IT E
Cleaners and Tailors
3401 B. OoUu A n .

E A ST END W E T W A SH

Catbeibal Parish
The Senate may or may not fall to
ratify the League of Nations proposi
tion, but, all people who use our

LADY ROWENA
INK AND RUST REMOVER

^

SLlN’saiiitSt.EUetli’s

SacredHeart Parisli

H en rj Cordes

WALTER EAST

PRESORIPTION DRUGGIST

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Andltocinm Fhatmaey

MEATS AND GROCERIES

Cor. 11th and Curtis Sts.
Phone York 7647
are In unanimous agreement that all
Yelepkoas 14E1
Denver, Colo. noe-8806 Battmez Et.
We call for and deliver.
Rust Ink. Grass, Fruit and Mildew stains Phone Champa 882
LAUNDRY
We remodel.
We aim to please. etc., cannot remain on clothing to which
H. A. HAMES
the Lady Rowena preparation has been
THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samlde, Propa Shop Phone York 811W
applied. The price Is but a trifle, 25
QUALITY AND SERVICE
Res. Phone York 6823J cents, mailed to any part of the city or
ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.
outside. Prepared only at
Grocery and Market
30 Lba 70o; Additional, 8Ho per Bb.
1613 East 37th Ave.

Phone Main 8630.

1320 Thirtyeighth S t

MartinM ing SHeat^Co.
Plumbing and Heating
Repair work promptly attended to
Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453

V. A. K IS E R
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
Water FittiDg.
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

THE

TR AM W A Y M AR RE T

Staple and Fancy Oroceries
MEATS AND FISH
1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue

THE TRAM W AY CAFE
Open Night and Day.

Ice Cream, Soda W ater and
Soft Drinks
1705 E. 35th Ave.

Phone Champa 3579

L. R. Newl/ern, Ph. G.

Phones York 7081 and York 6412.
Phone your wants.
Phone Gallup 473

Free delivery.
Phone Gallup 740W

LOUIS BUTLER
Groceries and Meats

P k a r m a c y

Phone Toik 110,

B. 17th Avenos at Downing ttisst

co.,

prop.

MODERN PLUMBERS

Modern Plumbing
and Gas Fitting
Estimates Furnished on Application
1831H Welton Street
Denver, Colo.

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood Temple Drug Stores Company
and Poultry Suppliei

J. R. JOHNSON

The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.

BZITVBB, OOBO.

Phone Gallup 276. Res. 4130 Umatilla St

OLDENETTEL
PLUMBING CO.
All Work Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable

2928 ZUNI STREET
(Opp. Highland P. O.)

HARDWARE AND NOTIONS

Colfax and Logan.

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company
Ninth and Corona.

HY-TONE
GROCERY AND M ARKET
OOBN-FED MEATS

\
Phona York 38S
506 East 18th A n
Denvsr, Oolo,

Phone Main 6821

2300 East Colfax Ave.

614-18 Bavantsanth A n

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

York J167.

Eetabllshed 1880

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
Constantly on hand.
Greenhouses: 34th and Curtis Streets.
Phone Main 4746

THE H EBE RT GARAGE
Night and Day Service
Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
3660 Downing Street
minds to these few facts:
“ First, that after nineteen centuries
less than one third of the earth’s popula
tion is Christian; hardly one-fifth Cath
olic; with the obvious conclusion that
the .Apostolic Church has yet much to do.
“ Second, that American Catholics, as a
very considerable and promising section
of the whole CTuirch, are reasonably ex
pected to bear their share of world evan
gelization.
“ Tliird—and it is humiliating to em
phasize it—that among thousands of
Catholic priests on the foreign missions it
is hard to count twelve American-bom.
“ Fourth, that altho several thousand
English-speaking Catholic laymen, in
cluding scores of .Americans, are engaged
in commercial mnd political enterprises
in heathen lands, most of them have
never met a priest of their own national
ity.
“ I'ifth, that while .American Catholics
have supplied a mere handful of missioners, .American Protestants are represented
today by thousands; so overwhelming a
proportion that Protestantism is com
monly believed by pagans to be the only
form of Christianity in this country.
‘•Joday the eyes of the whole Cliuroh
in .America are turning to Maryknoll, the
.American seminary for foreign missions,
and the outlook both for the future of
Maryknoll’s mission work and for the
invigorating reaction on the (lliiirch in
this oonntry, is very promising.”
LITTLE FLOWER NAMED QUEEN OF
ALASKA.
.‘"ister Teresa of the Child Jesus has
been appointed queen of his large Dio
cese of .Alaska by the Right Rev. Bishop
Crimont, 8.J. In that vast region of 600,000 siiuare miles, the largest missionary
field in the world, there are only twenty
priests. Think of a father in summer
walking 600 miles, covered with mosqnito<'8, his “chapel” on his back, a lit
tle food to sustain him-—depending on the
streams for drink. What an opportunity
for the "Little I’lower” to fulfill her
promise to “spend her heaven in doing
good on earth!”
.As the needs are many and the means
few. the Bishop has established at Jun
eau a "Guild of the Little FJower,” to
support the priests’ open schools and hos
pitals. Any one wishing lo aid in this
work can become a memlier of the guild
by contributing $1 or more a year. All
contributions should be sent to the
Bishop or to Miss Rachael Bairington,
Connecticut .Apartments, Washington,
D. C.
Bureau of Catholic Indian Miaslona,
1826 New York avenue, N. W., WashInxton, D. C.
Catbollo Board for MiaBion Work
Among Colored People, No. 1, Madleon
avenue. New York.
American Foreign Miesion SeminarT,
MarvknolL Osaining, N. Y.
Addreas eaneellea ata^npa of rare de
nominations (4, 6, 6, 7, eta), tinfoil,
old iew el^ and other donationa to
American Beadquartera of the Sodality
of S t Peter Claver for the African
Mlaalona, Fullerton bulldlnjr Seventh
and Pine streets. S t Louis, Ma
Catholic Church EixteiMrion society,
McCormick building, Chicago (constutfy
helping Colorado rural congreigationa).
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith. 343 Lexington avenue^ New York.
N. Y.

CASSELL’S M ARKET

Fine Groceries and Meats
Free Delivery.

CHURCH INRECTDRY RepairingandAlterations
(Kindly jiotify us immeJiKtely of any
cliHiige ill Mass hours.)
Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
residence, 1636 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. JoMph Boeetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W.' M. Higgins,
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 0:30 and. 11. In
winter months, Solenui High Mass at 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of nonCatholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Curtis
(in heart of business district). Rev,
William S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
12:10, noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal bonlevard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Weekday Mase at 8.
St. Lm ’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. Wil
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Maes at
8 a. m. First FYidays, Masses at 6:30
and 8.' Watch hour and Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 36th and Humteldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:16, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
at 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2700 Larimer street.
Rev. William Lonergan, 8J., paator;
Revs. A. P. Bmcker, 8J., F. X. Gubitoai,
SJ., John Floyd, SJ., and Ant. Brunner,
S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. W eekday Masses at 6:16 and 8. Services
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7 :^ .
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R
Siimlay Masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Manz,
O.F.M., {lastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings. Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
St. Joseph’s, Gslapago and West Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SS.R,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30, Week
day Mass at 8.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and West Fortyfourth Ave.—Rev. A. Gilbert. S.J., Pas
tor. Rev. F. X. Kowald, S.J. Sunday
Masses 6:30, 8 and 10:;i0. Evening serv
ices, 7:30. Week day Masses at 0:30
and 7 a. in. Phone for sick calls, Gallup
1239.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, OJSJd., pas
tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, West 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
S t PhJlomena’s, comer 14th and De
troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, Mstor.
Sunday Masses at 0, 8 and 10:30. Week
day Masses at 7:80 and 8.
S t Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, paator;

1448 MAJUrOEA R .

GLOVES P p
CLEANED .w t

A. A. GEISLER

Prescriptions Correctly Compounded.

3221 Downing Ave.

Phone Champa 631

Fkoae ICaiB 8867
Fkone Bonth 310 J

W EST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.
E. E. Stetler, Prop.

St. Patrick’s Parisli

WmiN(5 AND FIXTURES
General Repairing and Suppllea

W ILSON DRT^G COMPANY

828 Santa Fe Drive.

The Accommodating Drug Store
Across from the Car Bams

St. Dooiduc’s

3000 Zuni St.
Gallup 260.

FE D E R A L PH ARM ACY

Aellvar.”

Phones—York 361, 362.

MRS. F. J. CARLIN

CURTIS P A R K FLORAL CO.

.odellBg saA Jobhiag a Speeial^

Earnestly solicits your valuable patron
I. H. Caudle, Prop.
age. Prompt delivery service.
U. S. P. O. Station 17.
"We have it or will get it for yon and

Z. N. COX. Proprietor.

Fzloea Onaranteed. FlaaM Oall and
CMve Us a Trial
8708-4 OBAMFA ETBBBT
n o n e Main 8881

P u t Qiulity D n ^ ToUet nnl Rnbkaz
Goodi, Patent Medidnsn.

Phones-—Champa 808 and 809.

3797-99 Williams St., Cor. Thirty-eighth.

Gentlemen’s Notions and Hosiery

John Bensler

EDWARD F. O’ CONNOR

Cathedral Branch

Phone Gallup 264 or 104.

W. H. Hensler

HENSLER BROS.

Yard 1400 W. 3SiUI A n .
oaoe 1401 W. asth A n .

Bervlee and Quality our Motto

Phone Main 2727
Expert Shoe Repairing—Quick Service

Telephone Main 6880
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Take your next prescription to

A Complete Line of Drugs and Sundries 860S 16CB SnUBBT
Prescriptions our Specialty
4701 Gilpin St., Cor of E 47th Ave.
Phone Main 1723

- B

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

Groceries and Meats

MORRISON’S PHARM ACY

Ooz. Ipssr Bonlsmrd and Btont Etrsat
K

McIn t y r e &

MADISON PHARMACY
TWELFTH AND MADISON STS.

Floral Designs put up while you wait
PHONE MAIN 1611
------ THE-----Better have your family physi

A non-Catholic friend, boasting to me
about the Reformation, informed me ^hat
a Denver church has a window to Arch
bishop Cranmer, whom he described as
one of the greatest churchmen that ever
lived. Was this so?
Macaidcy, the great Protestant essay
ist. who certainly cannot be accused of
Pro-Papacy and who had every reason
in the world to praise the Anglican
.Archbishop Oanmer if anything good
could be said atout him, declares that
he was “ saintly in his professions; un
scrupulous in his dealings; zealous for
nothing: bold in speculations; a coward
and a time-server in action; a placable
enemy and a lukewarm friend.”
It was this beast who, when the Cath
olic Church refused to grant a divorce
to Henry VIII from Catherine of .Ara
gon, was appointed by the King to suc
ceed -Archbishop Wareham and then went
thru the mockery of a juridical trial and
declared the marriage null and void.
Cranmer, before this, had broken his
solemn vow of celibacy and married.

P r e f e r r e d

Bsat S4th A n . and vxaaklia.
well worthy o f your patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
Byerythlv in
some o f the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
Brum, OhnalottbL AlXrt ArtlOlM,
Xodaks and mma, iobool SnppUaa u d paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
■nndrlaa.

THECAREOFTHEHEALTH

QUESTIONBOX.
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2301 FEDERAL BLVD.

I. W. JENNINGS
Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’
Furnishings, Notions, Etc.
2001 West 32nd Ave.

Phone Gallup 2824.

Corner Tejon.
Thoa F. Maher
G. Stocking
Telephone Gallup 766

M AHER H ARD W A RE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, etc.,
Furnace and Gutter Work
The F ive Points Hardware Oo.

2443-45 EHot Street
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
All Work Guaranteed

G. STOCKING '
Licensed Master Plumber

(Incorporated.)

Tin, Sheet lion end Furnace Work.

8643 Welton Street
Phone Champa 2078.

Denver, Colo.

(HARDWARE)

OSee and Show Boom 8443 BUet Etroet The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Go.
Phone Gallup 766
Residence Phone Gallup 1964J

staple and Fancy Groceries.
Cora Fed Meats.

SANITARY CLEANING SHOPS

COTTON PHARBIAC7

Main 6756
l i East Colfax
Sample Dyeing That is Satisfactory

C. W. Cotton. Mgr.

Bakery Spedaltiet for Seceptioni and
Partiei Baked in Our Own Bakery,

TROUT BROS.

W E ' DELIVSH ICk EE.

Dealers In

FAHOY AED 8TAPBB OBOOSBXBl,
aOSATS A«D nS B
Gama, Fruit, Tagatahlaa.
728-720 East Colfax Avenua
Phones York 1622, 8071
Phone Main 6171

J. T. F R A R Y
Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging

SIGNS
710 Vlnataantk Btxaat
When FRARY Does It
You KNOW It's Done Right

f 220.

2902 Irving S t

Phonee York ( 8489. 28th A Downing Sta

Phone Gallop 2067.

C. K. & F. G. H ART
Painting and Paperhanging

St. Jeseph’s Parish

714 Ekist Twenty-sixth Ave., Five Points
Phone York 2685.

The Rio Grande Fuel & Feed Oo.
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop,

N ISSEN ’S B A K E R Y

901 SANTA FE DRIVE Phone South 69

E. M. NISSEN, Proprietor.

Coal, Wood, Bay, Ozaln, Flou, Oemant,
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Fresh Daily
Flaater.
Yard: 1st Ave and Santa T * Drive.

Phone York 6182W.

2544 Washington.

CLUB HOUSE
GROCERY AND M ARKET
a A. Bottlnellt, Prop.

Vary Baat Com Fad Kaats, Faaoy Orooarlas, Frash Yagatohlas anA Fralta.
1100 Broadway, Cor. 11th A n
Phona Main 121 & 111. Quality our Motto

St.CaBierine’s Parisb
NORTH D EN VE R BA N K
Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
4% on Savings
N(‘w Safe Deposit Boxes

Best Quality.

E. W. ROBINSON
Lumber

JOHN G. GEILING

"Zverjrthlag for BnlldlBg”

D ry Goods and Notions

Yards, Office and Woodworking Mill

201 W Iowa.

Phone South 31.

Storage, Repairing and Suppllea

Fhoaesi. & 8384-7.

SCOTT PHARM ACY

O’M ALLEY-KELLEY

What we le.ven’t, we’ll get.
Satisfied customers—better than profit

OIL AND AUTO SUPPLY CO.

A. J. GUMLICK

Filling Station at Zuni S t and Lake PL
residence. Elm and Montview boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
day Masses at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish!, Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
mstor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
Church of tbe Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor, Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Mass
at 8.
Church of the Presentation, Baraum,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
St. Mary's, Littleton.—Rev. Charles
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7:30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
9 a. m. For sick anils phone to Rev. 1.
X. Kowald, S.J., Gallup 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesua
comer 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
der, Colorado. Rev. Agatbo Sri-ittmat
ter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Mass on week days at 7

N. M. Steuart. Proprietor.

1190 So. FeaM El

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.

PLUMBING

John Roubos, Prop.

248 South Broadway.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
Prompt Deliveries

Fhoao South 168. Boa. Fhoao, Sa

golden Ash Coal, fSAO per Ton, Oash

Decorating in all Its branches
Eetlmatee cheerfully furalehed.

Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery

H. A. HOLMBHRG
WALL PAPER AND PAINTI

1076 So. Gaylord.
Phone South 4799W
Formerly Baker at Daniels & Fisher’s

252 SOUTH BROADWAY

Fresh Bakery Goods Daily

Phone South 482.

Denver.

De TURCK BROTHERS
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATP
701 South Logan St.

Two Loaves Bread for 15c

SOUTH BROADW AY
M ILLINERY
436 South Broadway

Phone South 764, Denver, Colo

Georgette Waists, Notions and
Millinery

CLYDE V. SEAL

ALAM ED A PHARM ACY

Phone South 3063. 1001 So. Clarkson St

300 So. Broadway, Denver, Colo.
W. A. Lusk, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCTf GROCERIES
Smoked and Fresh Meats
“ Tbe Square Deal Store.”

'

We promise you courteous treatment,
honesty, skill, reasonable prices.
Phone South 1264.

Holj Fmiiilir Pilrisli

THE ALAM EDA GROCERY

F. W. FELDHAUSER

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery

W. J. Line & Son, Prop.
UP-TO-DATE

Phones South 2709 and Sonth 996

Rt. Rev. Bishop Peter J. Muldoon has
issued a statement in favor of Irish in
We eell at down-town pricea.
dependence, calling upon all the priests
Phone
GaUnp 397.
4170 Tennyion S t
of the diocese to establish branches of
the Friends of Irish Freedom.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF GRAVES OF
YANKS SENT FAMILIES.
Pope Benedict has accepted the resig
nation of Monsignor Fritzen, the Ger
man Bishop of Strasshourg in Lorraine,
and has appointed him a titular Archbiahop. The resignation wag accepted
some time ago when a French Bishop
was appointed to succeed hin\.

Prices Reasonabla

Xentneky and Eo. Olaifeeon.
Fhone South 1388

FANCY GBOCESIES AND MEATS

Resigned German Bishop
Made Archbishop.

ITglits, Bo. 4075-B

STEUABT’S GARAGE

2W SOUTH PENN,
•hone South 1197.

TUBES AND ACESSORIES

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
1677 South Pearl St.

NEW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

•nVENTY-NINTH AND ZUNI STS.

HIGH TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRES,

Lowest Prlceei

The close relatives and friends of all
the American soldiers who are buried in
the cemetery at Langres, France, have
been made tbe recipients of two photo
graphs—one showing the graves and the
second, military exercises being held at
the little ceinetery—by the Knights of
Columbus Overseas Commission.

.

116 SOUTH BROADWAY
If You Need Expert Cleaning, DyetuB.
Tailoring, Call on

THE BROADW AY
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
312 So. Broadway.

Phone Sonth 1636

Quality and Service at Right Prloea
We Call and Deliver Anyw be^
Remember

riintbaant
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT

17 So. Broadway.

Phone South tttXW .
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(Continued from last week.)

"Ladles,” bowed the Mexican. "Gen
tlemen, Mr. Chairman. It Is with an
appreciation o f rthe honor that I ac
cepted for today the invitation o f Mr.
Marshall to speak before yon, to speak
to yon ; I must tell you first my
thought as I sat there and looked at
you, the youth, the fiower o f the Amer
ican people.
A few years ago, we
were calling this the great Colorado
desert; now, the world calls it the
hothouse o f America. This theater
is built over the bones o f gold-seekers,
who dared death in this dreaded
desert to find what was buried in
those mountains beyond. The man,
I say, who crossed this desert, took
the haeard of death. It was a coun
tryman of mine who piloted, fifteen
years ago, a little band of men, across
the desert. Perhaps he camped on
this very spot. It is not impossible!
It is here, perhaps, that he got his
inspiration. He saw a wonderful ter
ritory; he dreamed to quicken it with
the useless waters of the Colorado.
Tou will all agree that it was Guil
lermo Estrada who dreamed the dream
that has come true; that it was
through him that some o f your coun
trymen secured their privilege to re
claim this land. Later, when one of your
toun^rymen found he could not fulfill
his promise to you, the promise to de
liver water to your ranches, he came
to my nation and got permission to cut
Into the river on our territory. Most
gladly did Porfirlo Diaz >grant that
privilege. For that, today, you are
suing him. This, I am told, is your
complaint.”
His abrupt pause betrayed a con
fused murmur of voices. De la Vega’s
polite ear tried to differentiate the
phrases. There was a jumble of sound.

De la Vega looked inquiringly at Bab:ock, who waved him on,
“ It has nothing to do with the his
tory, but I would like to say in passing
that so assured were your people of
pur frendly feeling toward you that
they did not wait to receive permlstlon from Mexico to make the cu t
Your people were in a hurry, Your
crops were in danger. First the lack
pf water, then too much water damiged your valley. A few acres—”
A voice from the crowd cried out,
“A few acres? Thousands of acres.”
instantly others were on their feet.
“Thousands o f acres. Ruin.” One man
was shouting himself apoplectic.
Babcock’s gavel sounded a sharp
staccato on the table.
“Thousahds o f acres.” De la Vega
was unruffled. “ And more than that
The valley, it must be .remembered,
loos not stop at the line. Mexican
.ands, too, have been scoured by the
ictlon, the result o f the action o f your
rrlgatlon company. It was a mutual,”
he paused, and a quaint word came to
his need. “ A mutual bereavement. It
did not occur to us to accuse you o f
our troubles. Your damage suits pained
and astonished us. But they gave us
also a suggestion.”
The rustling and the murmurs sud
denly ceased. A prescient hush wait
ed on De la Vega. “ You have been ad
vised to sue us. To sue us for giving
you that concession. Therefore, the
only answer is for us to withdraw that
concession! You accuse us, for giv
ing It “to you. That concession Is val
uable. What else can we do? Before
your damage suits were filed, we were
approached by others for the same
privilege. If you do not withdraw
your suits, my nation sends word to
you that you may not take water from
the Colorado river through Mexican
soil. You will not be without water

EDDCA’nONAD
P o u r - fifths 0f
Denver’s
official
School in Denver
and unofficial rethat qualifies for
b rk i«^ porting done by
Ckmrt Reporting.
our graduates.
Reporter’s Ckpurse and Books f 100. Thorough Graham Shorthand
The ONLY

IRIiSH BOOKS
for Irish Readers
A New American Edition o f O*Hart’s Irish Pedigrees
Has been placed on the market. There is but a limited number of these books,
which contain the complete works of John O’Hart, the only recognized authority on
Irish genealogy. The two volumes of this ,work are well worth purchasing, and
any Irishman or Irish-American who has real pride in their lineage will want this
book at any price. It contains the pedigree stem of every Irish family, Milesian
and Norman, their ancient territories and estates, official title, profession and
social rank. The meaning and history of every Irish name, together with a mass
of marvelous infonnation to which you will refer a thousand times. Here you
have complete proof that Irish pedigrees are the longest, most princely and most
authentic in Europe.; The coat-of-arnis of more than a thousand Irish families
in colors are also a feature o f the work.

There are over 2,000 pages and the books are
beautifully bound in 3-4 leather.

These volumes will be sent postpaid to any address
on receipt of money order or check for $15.00, by

prcfflably lon g ; I have saia that con
cession is valuable! Other arrange
ments will probably be made so that
the valley will be given water. 1 would
like to take your answer to my govern
ment.”
It was several seconds before the
house gqt its breath. The Import o f
the diplomat’s words was astounding.
Barton got to his feet, yelling with his
great bass voice, "Betrayed I” His
shrunken finger indicated a youth with
“R. S.” in black letters on his collar.
•The valley has been betrayed.”
In the balcony, the uproar was deaf
ening. Around Hardin and Brandon
words were thudding like bullets.
‘'Reclamation Service.” "That’s their
game.”
“ The concession!”
"They
won’t get it.” “Betrayed. W e are be
trayed.”
Downstairs, Babcock’s gavel rapped
anheard. Behind tlie excited figure
wielding the stick, sat Marshall, his
unreadable, sweet smile on his face.
His eyes were on Babcock, who was
vainly clamoring for order. “ Program
that meeting.”
Hollister was trying to make himlelf heard to Burton over two rows of
seats, but his voide was like a child’s
on an ocean beach. Barton was sur
rounded by eager anxious men. The
audience had split Into circles of
haranguing centers. It was Impossible
to get.attention. Hardin could see Mar
shall pull Babcock by the tails o f his
coat. Unwillingly, he could see Bab
cock allow the crowd five minutes by
his consulted watch. Then again, the
gavel danced on the table. Marshall
was still smiling. Babcock’s shrill
voice split the din. “ Order.” The
ocean o f voices swallowed him again.
“ We won’t let them In,” Grace ■was
bellowing, “ the valley won’t stand for
It.”
“ Take your medicine,” thundered
the big organ o f Barton. “ I warned
fou. Imperial valley.”
’^Betrayal,” groaned the crowd.
Down in the orchestra. Barton was
oolding a hurry-up itieeting o f the wa
ter companies. De la Vega had
stepped back and was consulting with
Tod Marshall.
Babcock pulled out his watch, his
gavel calling for attention. This time
be was heard.
De la Vega approached the footights, a questioning look on his face.
“ We ask for a little time,” began
Barton. Instantly the house was on
Its feet. “ Withdraw the suits. Give
him your answer. Give him our an
swer. W e don’t want the Service. The
valley don’t want tlie Service. WlthIraw the suits.”
Barton’s moon face looked troubled.
‘We can’t answer for all the ranchers.”
“ Yes, you can,” screamed Grace,
lumping up and down like a baboon.
“I f you don’t. I’ll answer for them.
Don’t you see. It's a trick? It's a
trick. I see the hand o f the O. P. in
this.” Friendly hands pulled him down
'nto his seat
The audience was chanting. “ WithIraw the suits. Take your medicine.
— Don’t lose the »A)ncesslon.— I.#ord,
the Service!— Give them the answer
aow.”
Barton held up a wlthere<l hand.
The undeveloped body was dignilied
by the splendid head. “ Don’t wlthiraw your concession. I think I can
say that Mexico will not be sued.”
Again, the shout went up. “ Answer
like a man. Thlnl:! Good Lord ! Say
we withdraw the suits!”
“ We withdraw the claims agaln.st
Mexico.” Barton sat down to a sud
den hush. The first blood hud been
let
,
Once more Babcock’s glasses swept
the house. He rapped the table.
“ That’s not all. W e’ve got more to
EDUCA'nONAL.
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lay to yon. Gentlemffii, Mr. MarshalL”
Marshall stepped forward to a si
lence which was a variety o f tribute.
He bowed. ‘T will be brief. Mr.
Faraday has asked me to take his
place here this afternoon. It’s only
fair. I f it were not for my interfer
ence, he would not be Involved in this
situation. I think you will grant that
It is Mr. Faraday’s company which
can save the valley?”
“ To save its own tracks!” yelled a
voice from the balcony.
Marshall sent a soft smile heaven
ward. “ Incidentally. And Its traffic.
Why don’t you say it? We don’t deny
that. The Overland Pacific’s no altru
ist.”
There was a jeer which rose into a
chorus. “Altruist! Octopus. That’s
what It is.”
Marshall’s hand went up. “ If you
want to hear me?” He waved away
Babcock’s descending gavel. “ I was
told it would cost two hundred thou
sand dollars to close that break of
yours. Do you want the actual fig
ures? It has eaten already a million,
and the work is not yet done. You
know the history o f the undertaking.
The Desert Reclamation company was
Jn straits. Faraday promised his help
on the condition that the affairs of
the Desert Reclamation company
would be controlled by his compahy.
He took the control. He Inherited—
what? Not good will. Threats, dam
age suits. Do you think that snowslide of complaints Is going to encour
age him to go on? This is what I came
here to talk to you about You ranch
ers don’t want to cut your own throats.
Now, there’s a good deal going on
about which you are in the dark.
Faraday’s got a right to feel *he’s
shouldered an old man o f the sea.
He’s been trying to dislodge It. He’s
appealed to the president. Ever since
we came into this, the cry from Wash-

Marshall's Voice Rang Out.
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Ington has been, D o this tbe way wa
lik e ,'o r we’ll not take It off your
hands.’ " A murmur o f angry voices
started somewhere, swelling toward
the balcony.
“ W e don’t want the government—'
began the rising voices. Marshall’s
voice rang o u t:
“But the government wants—you!
Unless you will help save your own
homes, the government will have to. In
time. It’s got to. Up there at Laguna,
have you seen It? There’s nothing go
ing on. They’re watching us. That’s a
useless toy If our works are wasted
out. Faraday says this to you —" Not
a sound in the stilled house. “ Unless
you withdraw your damage suits, he
won’t advance another damned cent.”
Sharply he sat down before the au
dience realized tliat his message was
finished. The house bad not found its
voice, when Babcock’s gavel was
pounding again for attention. The
question, he felt, had not been put to
them completely. Perhaps, they did
not gather the full import o f Mr. Mar
shall’s message. Mr. MacLeau would
follow Mr. Marshall.
MacLean’s superb figure rose from
a tree-paneled background.
"H e should slug ‘Brown October
Ale,’ ” suggested Brandon to Hardin
bumorously.
Hardin’s eyes were on MacLean.
What did he know about It? 'What
could he tell those men that they did
not know? MacLean was a figurehead
in the reorganized irrigation company.
Why hadn’t they called on him, Har
din? He knew more about the Involved
history o f the two companies than the
whole bunch on the stage down yon
der. He could have told them, he
could have called on their Justice,
their memory-tMacLean was speaking.
“ Mr. Marshal! has likened the river
project to the old man o f the sea. He
has it on bis back, while it is busily
kicking him in the shins!
“ Mr. Marshall has given you Mr.
Faraday’s message. He has asked
you to dismiss your damage suits. I
ask you to do more than that. Put
your hands in your pockets! Come
out and help ns. You don’t want the
government. I am told that is the
sentiment o f the valley. When you
called to them, they wouldn’t help
you; they wouldn’t give you an ade
quate price. Congress will soon be
adjourning. What is Mr. Faraday to
say to Washington? Is he going to
close that break? That depends on
you. Withdraw your suits. Do more.
Stop fighting against us. Fight with
os— ”
The audience stirred ominously,
angrily. Before MacLean was done, a
voice screamed from the balcony.
"You can’t quit. That’s a threat
You’re in too deep. You can’t fool us.
You’ve got to save yourself. You’ve
got to go on. Tell Faraday to tell that
to Washln^on.”
The uproar was released. Black,
from the Wistaria, jumped on his
chair. “ I am speaking for the valley.
We can’t help. You know i t W e’re
stripped. We’re ruined. You think to

threaten ns with the government—If
we wait for the government to decide,
the valley is gone—and the railroad’s
money with i t I tell you, your binff
won’t go. W e want Justice. W e are
going to have Justice.”
“ Justice!” came from the surging
ranchers.
“ Fair play,” yelled Black. “You can’t
trick us. W e were not born yesterday.
We have rights. The company b ro u ^ t
us here. 'What did we give our money
for? Desert land? What good is this
land without water? W e bought wa
ter. Give us back the money we’ve
put in— that’s what we’re asking for.
We won’t be scared out o f our rights.”
There was a growling accompani
ment from the back rows, herding to
gether.
*
“ Order,” cried Babcock, thumping
bis gavel. “ Let Mr. Black have the
floor."
Black had not stopped. Wildly his
bands cut the air. His speech, tbongb
high-pitched, had a prepared sound;
it worked toward a climax. He gav€
individual instances o f ruin. “ Grace,
Willard Grace, his crop gone, his place
cut in two. Hollister and Wilson ol
the Palo Verde, the ranch a scream
Ing horror. Scores o f others.” Ha
would not mention his own case; and
then he itemized his misfortunes. Par
fish, his place scoured beyond all fu
ture usefulness. What had they come
into the valley for? Who had urged
them? There were pledges o f the D.
B., water pledges. That was all those
ruined men were pleading, the redemp
tlon o f those pledges. Individual ruin
what did it mean? A curtailing o f lux
uries, o f personal Indulgence. “I tell
you, it means food, bread, potatoes;
milk for the babies; or starvation."
Black had touched the deep note.
This was the answer. This was whal
they wanted to say.
“ You ask us to help you, us, we 'svho
are taxed already to our breaking
point. You say your company won’t
go any further. What does that help
mean to you? Poverty? A few thou
sands, a million to the O. P., a cor
poration, what does a loss mean to
them? Poverty? I tell you, no. A
smaller dividend, maybe, to whom?
Yes, to whom? To the men who live
In Fifth avenue, whose wives are
dragged about In limousines. With
draw their suits? Help Faraday, and
ruin men like Parrish? Men o f the
valley, what is your answer to Fara
day?”
The crowd was on its feet, swaying
and pushing. The air was fetid with
breaths. Wilson’s crowd had forgotten
its lorgnettes. “ No,” yelled the ranch
ers. “ W e say, no.”
A boy made his way from the wings,
a yellow envelope in his hand.
Babcock waved him on to Morshall.
The audience was crying Itself hoarse.
Babcock lost control o f the meeting
in that minute o f turning. Hollister,
o f the Palo Verde, was striving to be
heard; Babcock’s hammer sounded in
vain. But Marshall’s eye had caught
a spark from the yello^v sheet. He
sprang forward, throwing the dispatch
toward MacLean. His excitement
caught th^ eye o f the crowd. “The

river!” There was a sudden bash.
“The river’s out again!" A groan
swept through the house, there was a
break toward the doors.
Marshall’s voice halted them. “ Men
of the valley.” The audience, swayed
again, listened. “ Hear me. The riv
er’s running away again down yonder.
This is a message from Rickard. It’s
broken through the levee. It’s started
for the valley. Now, who’s going to
stop It? Can you? Where’s your
force, your equipment? Who can rush
to that call but the company you are
hounding? I gave you Faraday’s mes
sage. His hand’s on the table. Not
another cent from him unle.ss you
withdraw those suits. You say you
have given me your answer, Black’s
answer. Now the river plays a trick.
It calls your bluff. Shall we stop the
river, men o f the valley? We can.
Will you withdraw your suits? Yon
can. What is your answer now, Im
perial valley?”
The scene broke into bedlam. Men
Jumped to their chairs, to the velvet
rim o f the boxes, all talking, scream
ing, gesticulating at once. The Yellow
Dragon was never so fearfully vl.sualIzed. Out of the chaos of men’s voices
came a woman’s shriek, “ For God’s
sake, save our homes.” It pitched the
panic note. “ Save the valley! Stop
the river!”
Marshall’s Indian eyes were reading
that mass o f scared faces as though It
were a sheet of t5'^ped paper. “ Barton,”
he called through the din. “ Where’s
Barton?”
Two men lifted Barton’s puny fig
ure upon their shoulders. His vibrant
voice rolled above the shouting. “The
valley tvlthdraws Its suits against the
company.”
“ Then the company,” yelled Mar•sliall’s oratory, “ the company with
draws the river from the valley!”
Pandemonium was loose. There were
cheers, and the sound o f women sob
bing. Barton was i carried out on the
shoulders o f his hehchmen. Black led
a crowd out. haranguing to the street.
On the street, Marshall fell back to
MacLean. “That was a neat trick the
river threw In our hands.” His, voice •
had dropped from oratory; the de
claiming fire was gone from the black
eyes. “ It’s only a break In the levee.
Rickard says he can control it ; esti
mates two weeks or so. It may cost
the 0 . P. a few thousand dollars, but
it saved them half a million. Now
we’ll have that game o f poker, MacLean!”
In the balcony, Hardin was staring
at Brandon.
“ I f that wasn’t the devil’s own
luck I"
(To be Continued.)

Good Shepherd Home
Cornerstone Laid.
Kansas City.—The cornerstone of the
House of the Good Shepherd at Sixtyseventh street and Troost avenue was
laid September 7 by Bishop Lillis in the
presence of most of the clergy of the
city.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

Wiai Father McMenamin Says
About the
School Bond Issue

There are plenty of positions, but
no longer are choice plums promiscu
ously distributed.
Business can and does Like the
time to weed out the inefficient. lastead of “ find somebody for tliis job,”
it is “ Of those who have ajiplied, w)io
is the best qualified'!”
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CHARLES A. O’ CONNOR,
21 Spruce Street,
New York City, U. S. A.
D'Allton’s ‘‘History of Ireland” (6 vols.), “ I ’ ncle Pat’s Cabin,” bv Wm. Upton,
$1.50.
$•25.
‘‘The Atlas and Cyclopedia pf Ireland,” “ Michael O’Halloran. $1.50.
“ Bucky O’Connor, $1.50.
$6.
‘‘Life of Chas. S. Parnell,” by Mrs. Par
‘‘ W illy Reilly and His Colleen Bawn,”
nell ( 2 vols.), $5.
$1.'
“ Life of Chas. S. Parnell,” by J. H. Par
“ Celtic Fairy Tales,” $1.25.
nell, $3.
“ The Charms of Ireland,” $2.50.
“ Life of Daniel O’Connell,” $1.
Joyce Kilmer’s Poems (8 vols.), illus “ Three Weeks in the British Isles,”
$1.50.
trated, $5.
Poems of Roger Casement, Patrick
“ Why God Loves the Irish,” $1.35.
Pearse, Plunkett and McDonagh (all
“ Life of John Cardinal McCloskey,” by
in one vol), $1.
the late Cardinal Farley (8 vols.), $5.
“ Irish Lyrics and Ballads,” by Father ‘‘Kelly of the Foreign Legion,” $1.
“ Shellproof Mack,” $1.50.
Dollard, $1.35.
“ First Shot for Liberty” (and it was an
“ O’Loughlin of Clare,” $1.25.
Irish-American), $1.25.
John Boyle O’Reilly’s Selected Poems,
“ Gems of Irish W it and Humor,” 75c.
$1.25.
Mgr. Robert Hugh Benson’s W ork (6 “ Felix O’Day,” $1.50.
“ Story of Mary Dunne,” $1.
vols.), $10.
Rev. F. P. Donnelly, E.J., Works (6 “ Portion of a Champion,” $1.35.
“ The Kiltartan Poetry Book,” $1.50.
vols.), $5.
“ Kiltie McCoy,” $1.50.
‘‘Dark Rosaleen,” $1.35.
■
“ Pat O’Brien's Outwitting the Hun,”
“ Her Irish Heritage,” $1.35.
$1.50.
“ Cardinal Mercier, Life, Letters,” etc,
“ Miss Erin,” 60c.
$1.25.
“ Round Table o f Irish and English Cath
“ Thunder and Turf.” 50c.
olic Novelists,” 50c.
‘ Story of Ireland,” A. M. Sullivan, $1.50.
‘‘The iSoggarth Aroon,” $1.25.
Father Ryan’s Poems, $1.50.
“ Life of St. Patrick,” by Father O’Far- “ Rambles in Catholic Lands” (8 vols.),
$3.!)0.
rell, $1.
tliristine Faber’s Works (!) vols.), $7.50. “ History of Sinn Fein Movement,” $2.
“ Irish Literature,” edited by Justin Mc
“ Alphabet o f Irish Saints,” 50c.
Carthy (10 vols. 3-4 mor., cloth sides),
“ Lives of the Saints (3 vols), 825. ■■
gilt top, 1 set only, $30.
“ Dan OHara,” $1.50.

Any or all of these books, together with ony books published can be procured from

Charles A. O’Connor
21 Spruce Street,

W ise young people are preparing
now along specific lines and those
who develop their efficiency to the
highest point will secure the best
positions.
.
Attend oni day or evening sessions.
Enroll now.

C O A fA f^ /iC /A i, SCAAOOL
1645-55 CHAMPA ST., DENVER
Member of Association of Accredited
Commercial Schools.

Forty and a Failure
Thousands of men o f forty face fail
ure when they look into the mirror.
You are very likely to do the very
same thing unless you make some prep
aration NOW for the years that are to
come.
Start to school Tuesday, September 16,
and get ready to avoid the mistakes of
the man who reaches forty and finds
himself to be a failure. Places .secured
for young men and young women to earn
expense of room and board while in at
tendance.
Evening sessions Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays.
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Question. It has been stated that because
Catholics have their owm schools they are natur
ally opposed to an increase of taxes.
Answer. And that is but the reiteration of
the old, old falsehood that we Catholics are op
posed to the Public Schools. When will our nonCatholie friends grasp the idea that even though,
for conscience’ sake, we feel obliged to build and
maintain our own schools, we are not only will
ing but anxious to help support the Public
Schools— because the more efficient they are the
better it is for us.
Question. May I ask in what way high ef
ficiency in the Public Schools will be of benefit
to Catholics?

citizenship. Second, bigotry and enlightenment
cannot live together. Educate the masses and
Catholics will be permitted to live in peace,
whilst publications like the “ Menace” ■will die
for want of readers. Third, the Public Schools
belong to us as much as to any others. Hundreds
of Catholic children are still being educated in
the Public Schools of Denver. We are anxious
that they receive every advantage. Fourth, if
the time ever comes when not a single Catholic
child will be in the Public Schools, we will still
be ready to make sacrifices because the children
from these schools will continue to be our friends,
companions, playmates and neighbors.
Question. TVTiat is your personal view on the
Bond Issue?
Answer. I have not had the opportunity tp
study the question in detail but I know and have*^<'
confidence in the men who are promoting it and
I arti willing to rely on their judgment. We were
willing to give millions o f dollars to every kind
o f war activity— ^the Red Cross, Knights of C o -,
lumtjus, Y. M. C. A., Belgian and Armenian re
lief, etc. Is not the health and education of our
own as dear to us as any of these? I am for the
Bond Issue.
(Signed)

HUGH L. McMENAMIN.

B U SM £SS C O L l£C £
811 Fiftaenth St., Denver, Colo.

32nd Year.
Positions secured for graduates.

cial College.

stb h o o A jlpbt ,

BOOPOiBPnrg,
OOVPPOMETBS, DIOTAPKOins,
PEanKAVSBODP, SP8XAZHO, BTO.

We positively guarantee to save you
from three to five months time in learn
ing with our efficient methods of indi
vidual instructions. Our school is dif
ferent

Bnroll Bow—Day and Bvenliig SesaloBS.

$ 1 2 .0 0

History of the World War,
800 pages, 200 illustrations, bound in full Kraft leather...

Anstver. I cannot answer fo r the Catholic
voters of the City, but I will say that if there be
Catholic voters opposed to the Bond Issue, their
opposition must not be attributed to their Ca
tholicity but to other reasons — but why the
question?

AnsTR'er. In several w ays: First, the future
citizenship of our country are being educated
there and as Americans we want an intelligent

WB OUAUUUrTEE POSmOHS.
New York City success
If you want to take the short cut to
enroll in the Capital Commer

Subscribe for the Irish Advocate, $2 a year, when sending in order, if you care
for all the news from Ireland.
Flags of all nations, Irish Republic flags, pennants and banners made to order.
Novelties for all occasions.
C ^ n r e i OF IRISH LITERATURE
.
4 volA, 54 leather, 1,376 pages, 275 great writers, |12.oa
Write for information.
Irish Republic flags for coat lapel, S cents.
Fairbaim’s Family Crests of Great Britain and Ireland.
2 vols. in one, 3-4 leather.......................................................

Question. Is it true that the Catholic voters
of the City are opposed to the Bond Issue?

$4.00
“n « short OBt sfflatsaoy sohooL”
1887 Ohsmpa St
Phone Main U lt

FATHERS A N D M O T H ER S

Vote FOR the School Bonds
*

If

^ At the Special School Election

TUESDAY,

SEPTEM BER

23rd

.

y

D E i r V E B O A T H O L IO KBGISTBa

P age EI kM

About Your Eyes
In the past, people hesitated about wearing glasses. Today people are
beginning to And out that when glasses are needed, they improve one’s sight,
health and efficiency. If you have put oft wearing glasses because of looks,
call in and see our new styles. They are stylish when selected by us and
fitted to your face by experts.
!

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co
W koM B tvatattoa u d Bqatpm sat OIts
ro v th « x lrh M t a n d * o f Berries.

1 5 8 0

C a lifo r n ia

S t.

Blyes that need glasoeo
are entitled to epeolalIsed effort.

D onver

Present High Values,
Prom pt higher insurance to the
careful person. ^ Exam ine your
policies now . If in doubt see us.

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
In s u r a n c e D e p a r tm e n t

Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Are. & Clarkscjn St
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

WM. E. RUSSELL,
C ok e, W ood
¥■:

V'.

OBITUAEY.

a n d C h a rcoa l
Office, 1423 Welton Bt
HARRY C. BRADY of 1305 Elizabeth
Yard Vo. 1, Larimer and 4th
Yard Vo. 2, OUpla and 32th was buried Wednesday morning in Mount

Fhonea Kaln 585, 588, 678.

Olivet by W. P. Horan & Son, after Mass
at the Cathedral.

A R T IST IC

MEMORIALS

JAMES M. M’DONALD died at Cas
per, Wyo. Funeral was held Thursday
morning. Sept. 11, at the' W. P. Horan
& Son funeral chapel. Interment Fair
mont cemetery.

MARTIN M’NULTY, 1210 East Colfax
avenue. Funeral service was held Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the W. P.
Horan & Son funeral chapel. Interment
Crown Hill cemetery.
ROCCO IXIRENZO of 3334 Navajo was
buried from Mount Carmel hall Sunday
afternoon. Direction of W. P. Horan &
Son.
CONCETTA IXVMBARDI, wife of
Michael Lambardi, died Sept. 13. The
funeral, under the direction of Hackethal
Bros,, was held from 3434 Lipan Tues
day, with interment at Mount Olivet.

BILLS

BROS.

B. 0. HafMT, Propr.

771 Broadw ay
n * Dm i

far Tanr U m s f .

MARY GILROY of 543 South Grant,
aged 68, aunt of Edward, .\nna. Julius
and Frances Gilroy and Mrs. I^eslie Ryecroft of New York city, was buried Tues
day morning under the ^direction of
Hackethal Bros., with Mass at St. Fran
cis de Sales’ church and interment at
Mount Olivet.
E. .J. PLEW, who died at St. .Joseph’s
hospital, was buried in Mount Olivet
Saturday, under the direction of W. P.
Horan & Son.

DR. C. P. BURNS DEAD;
Wahmv*
EXCELLED IN CHARITY
stood tb*
test of
I)r. C. P. Burns, of 321 Broadway, died
time. EsSept.
12 and was buried in Mount Olivet
teblishad
U74. Monday, after Mass at St. Joseph’s

THE DENVER MARBU
and GRANITE CO.

Tho the enrollment at Sacred Heart
college on registration day was a record
one in many respects, it kept gradually
increasing during the first week of school,
so that the authorities were compelled
to readjust their schedule and the ar
rangement of classes. The 200 mark was
soon reached, and with a number of last
year’s men not yet returned, but coming,
the capacity limit will prdbably be at
tained in a short while. The influx of
newcomers was not only in the first year
of high school, whfch numbers about 75,
but in every class of the high school and
college department, necessitating a new
division of classics and courses. Such a
banner attendance following immediately
on a year of many scholastic reTerses is
more than sufficient evidence of the con
fidence of Catholics in Colorado and states
adjacent in the training furnished at this
Jesuit institution and support of the
principles that there prevail.
Classes were formally resumed on
Wednesday morning of last week. Mass
of the Holy Ghost was read at nine
o’clock in the college chapel by Father
Hyde, chaplain to the boys. The stud
ents then gathered in the assembly hall

where Rev. J. M. Floyd, S.J., vice-presi
dent and registrar, addressed them and
assigned them to their respective classes.
“ Schola 4)revis,” i an abridged, get-acqifiiinted session followed. Real work
was begun on Thursday.
Very Rev. Father Emile Mattern, S.J.,
Provincial of the New Orleans province
of the Society of Jesus, visited the col
lege during the latter_part of the week.
Father Mattern will have jurisdiction
henceforth over all the missions and
churches in New Mexico and Texas which
previously belonged to the southern part
of what was until lately the ColoradoNew Mexico mission. Besides this the
editing of the Revista Cattolica, the wellknown Spanish weekly, will he ulti
mately under his supervision.
Another visitor was the Rev. Father
Michael J. Hoferer, S.J., eu route to St.
Stephen’s mission, Wyo. This is a sec
ond priest hound for this Indian mission
to visit us within the last few weeks, the
first being Rev. James V. O’Connor, S.J.
Tlie fathers of the Missouri province have
several Indian stations under their care|,
hut St. Stephen’s seems to he too little
known even in its immediate environs.

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

Sealer la
t|

CAPACITYENROLUHENTEXPEdEDAT
GLOCKNERTRAINING
SACREDHEARTCOLLEGE;200MARKPASSEDSCHOOLUNITESWriH
DENVERHOSPITAL

Barliord-MeConaly B0I5HEVISTS GOFURTHERTHANANCIENT
Undertaking Co.
PAGANS, PRIESTTELLS.SPRINGSK. OFC.
PHONE MARI 7779

church. He was a devout Catholic and
had done excellent work for the House
of the Good .Shepherd. Surviving are
one son, C. P. Burns, Jr., and two daugh
ters, Mrs.-.7. D. Sullivan of Denver and
Sister St. Charles of Seattle, Wash.

DELEGATES ELECTED TO
ALUMNAE CONVENTION

Detailed report.s by Frank H. Prior
of the splendid addred^s at the ban
quet given in Co^rado Springs Monday
evening by the K. of C. to the returned
service men (see page 3) follow:
In welcoming the returned soldiers,
Mark J. Sweany urged the young men
to continue their good work in time of
peace. He outlined the plans of the K.
of C. program which was formulate<L.at
the peace convention which he reeently
attended at Buffalo.
“The war work of the order was with
out reproach, especially because of tlie
care which was taken in tlie selection of
the K. of C. secretaries. In Colorado,
for instance, only about 20 per cent were
chosen from the applications received,”
he declared
“ The young men are the hope of this
and of every other council. The eyes of
the order are on the young men who
have conducted themselves so well in
time of war. A more difficult task con
fronts thenvfor they must continue upon
the right course in time of jieaee, since
the glamor and excitement of war have
passed.”
He expres.sed a hope to which all local
Knights look forward, namely, that wlien
the council fiiall have ])Hssed the 250membership mark a meeting place and
clubhouse will become possible.
“ If we work towards this goal we can
be a real inspiration to all Knights and
Catholic men of the city, thereby holding
them together more closely,” he said.
The memberKliip is now 235 and on
October 19 is e.\i>eeted to pass 250. On
that date worloin the Third degree will
be given to a class of almost forty.
Father Riordan, chaplain of eouneil No.
582, spoke on one phase of the menace
of Socialism: its teaching in connection
with thc'-homc.
“Man is by nature a sra-ial individual
with the result that he is organized into
groups from the family to the state.
Social instinct finds its first expression
in the family, both thru nature -and
Divine law. It is the unit of every so
ciety. It is in the family circle which
alone can teach the first lessons in the
three great loves—the love of family,
neigliboi* and fellowman, the love of
country, and the love of God. It follows
that if a man is to be true to these jirineiples it is an absolute necessity that he
should have fond and holy recollections
of home.
“ .\nything that interferes is an enemy
of the home, state or to Almighty God.
Tlie ancient idea tliat the state was a
god and all rights of the family sliould
be granted by the state was a false one.
The Socialists and the closely related

The Loretto .\lumnae association lield
its first meeting of the season at, the
home of the president, Miss Marie ( ’.
Office and Works
I’oley, 1743 Humholdt street, Saturday
US4 Lawrence St., Denver, Oolo. afternoon, Se])temher 13. Tliere were
twenty-two memhers ])resent, including
Phone Main ISIS
Sisters Dolorine and Vivian from I.orpUo
Heights college. Mrs. Win Matliews. .Mrs. □□C
A HOME I*PODUCT
Fred R. Schmidt and Miss Rntli MeFatW H I T E
L O A F
land were elected delegates to renresent
the alumnae at the convention of the
F L O U R
Colorado Chapter of the International
F a m o u s For Its H igh O u a lify
Federation of Catliolie .41nnmae, whieli
E X C E L S I O R F L O U R M IL L S
is to he held Oetoher 10, II and 12 at
Denver Colo.
Phone M..3B0.
Loretto Heights college and St. Mary's
The
aeademv.

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

Bolsheviks have taken over this idea
somewhat; they disgrace the pagans and
ancient civilization, however. The So
cialist advocates the breaking of the
marriage bond and the family circle with
its sacred associations is destroyed. They
go further than the pagans of old and
would bring up the children as wards of
the state.
‘‘Now, by Cliristian etliics, the state is
not supreme in all things. The state is
only a union of many families united
for lawful jirotection and to secure jiliysieal and spiritual needs. It is a union
for the progress of inaiikind in his rights
granted by natural and Divine law. The
state, is a jiroteetor and therefore every
theory which would disrupt the home is
an evil iiifluciiee. The Christian home
need have no fear.
“ Soeialism destroys the family and all
contradictions are niitnie, in sjiite of
answers from tho.se rejiresenting the
varying degrees of Soeialism. Ling be
fore Bolshevism was heard of the early
Socialists had spread teachings in all
countries which would violate marriage.
It is only too tnie tliat ‘Civilized nations
fall from forces from within, harharic
nations from forces from without.’ Early
Roman writers deplore the laxity of the
lionie and Juvenal tells ns of the eorrnpt
life of the time. .Soeialism is worse, for
the pagan state did not interfere with
the individual; Soeialism would lead and
take away children with the claim that
they belong to the slate. Tliere would
lie nurseries and hoarding rooms. No
mention of .\linighty God would he made
and no question of love of God or man
considered.

Colorado Springs.—'The Glockner Train
ing School for Nurses has been affiliated
with the Children’s hospital of Denver.
Two Glockner nurses. Miss MclAughlin
and Miss Franklin,' have gone tncre for.
two months’ training.
The regular class exercises opened on
Monday, September 15, and a most suc
cessful term for the nurses’ training
school is anticipated. In the evening the
nurses enjoyed a pleasant social time and
entertainment. Music was furnished by
Fink’s orchestra and refreshments were
served.

ir. Murphey’s Root Beer

Baltimore.—In the first public address
Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St. he has giyen since coming to .\meriea.
Cardinal Mercier, before an assemblage
DENVER, COLO.

Reasonable charges.
Courteous treatment.
Our cement vaults are
most suitable for burial
purposes,
indesti'uctible,
waterproof.

DEN TIST

Calvary Cemetery
H a ck eth a l B r o s .
The A. W
.
C
la
rk
D
ru
g
C
o
.
TWO STORES:
Funeral Directors Lot Owners-Nolice!
Comer 8th Ave. and Jaion St.
Third Ave and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

Theo. Hackethal

Geo. Hackethal

Open Day and Night
Phone 365*
1431 Ealamath St.

W. J. KERWIN, Vlce-Preeldent

U. O’KEEFE, Prealdent

DIAMONDS
M . O ’Keefe Jew elry Co.
T h e S t o r e o f Q u a li t y
8 2 7 F ift e e n t h S tr e e t

P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0

Lot Owners Mount Calvary Ceme
tery: It Is not true that the remains
of your friends must be removed, as
stated in the public' press by un
known persons. Owners should pay.
no attention to such rumors. Your
rights will be protected as In any
other cemetery. All information will
be furnished free on application at
this office. E. P. McGovern, Conser
vator, 1442 Arapahoe st. Phone Main
402.

Haurs, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

W, C HANSEN, Secretary

Young Men*$ Models For Fall
are more nobby and
stylish than ever
They’re

typical

young

men’s

models—the popular new double
breasted styles with or without
belts or

half

belts,

distinctive

Neither Mrs. Black nor her charming daughter play, never
theless there was the best of music, singing with the most
perfect accompaniment, and dancing, and it was all possible
because they have one ot the Natural Expression Player
Pianos from The Darrow Music Co.

330 East Colfax Avanno.

Opposite the Cathedral.

M. D U B L I N
TAILOR

“'riiis question is before us today. One
force—the Chfholic t’hurcli—thru its
clergy and members, among them the
K. of C., organized as they are. can
))laee God and righteousness in the home.
“ Peaceful work at lioiiie is the effective
way to combat the wild ideas of Soeial
ism.”
T. D. Maloney, warden of the eqnneil,
who recently returned from France,
where he served as a K. of V. secretary,
.sjioke of his experiences “Over Tliere

French Dry Cleaning, Steam Press
ing, Remodeling of all descriptions.
Goods called for and delivered.
Phone Champa 2688
Denver, Colo.

Butter Krust Bread
‘ "Takes you back home**

'We carry Arrow Shirts and Collars

You would be surprised to see how well posted and thor
oughly up-to-date these people are in music. They have all
the latest popular hits in songs and for dancing and they
know all the good music.

O^BrieiCs Hat Store
Now this music costs a lot of money—anywhere from 75
cents to $2.00 a roll, but under the special service furnished by
. The Darrow Music Co., their customers hare any roll made,
regardless of the price, at a nominal charge of 10 cents. This
represents an actual saving of from $100 to $200 each year for
the average customer, and the library contains over 7,000 rolls.
This service, however, is confined exclusively to those who
purchase their players from that company.

David O’Brien, Prop.

HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHINGS
Fall styles in all colors now in.
Prices from $3.50 to $8.00.

1112 SIXTEENTH ST.

a

Opposite D. & F. Tower
Let’s go down to Darrow’s tomorrow and see their Natural
Expression Players. They are at the comer of Fifteenth 4uad
Stout Sts.

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

J. a STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.

C a ll fo r

COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. C. STORTZ, Prop. ,

C O L O R A D O 'S B E S T

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st.

O v e r a l ls

T h e C oD S u m ers C o.

Union Made
Manufactured by

The Colorado Overall
Manufacturing Co.

Successors to

SE im nt, OOEO. -

I

JACQUES BROS.

iCale and Female Help Bent Bvernrhar*
when R. R. Fare le Advanoed.

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

HATS
SHOES
CLOMNG

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Main 488.
ie*< Larimer.
I
Denver, Cola
OataMlabad 1180 Ura J. -Wblta Prop

REGISTER WANT ADS

Phone Main 8425.

16th and California Streets

p>pt

WANTED—Middle-aged woman to
j work in priest’s home. Apply 850 Og' den street.
--

$4.95

WOLF CREEK LUMP, Routt Co..........
WOLF CREEK NUT, Rooll Co............ 7.50
I WOOD, per lace cord.....................4,00
N o w I s t h e O p p o r t u n e T im e
To order your coal. The market affords no better coal than ours. Let us
take care of your winter needs at the above prices before they advance.

OFFICE: 31$ Mining Exchange Building
P h on e

C ham pa

2 0 1 1

;

WANTED — Good Catholic woman^
health seeker, not tubercular, wishes
place in Catholic family where small
wages, room and board are granted for
assistance with housework, address Box
S, Denver Catholic Register, 1930 Curtis.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

EVANS FUEL CO.

EVANS lUMP

rhe Oldeat and Moat Reliable Agents toi
HoUl-Help In the Weat.

DR, J. J. 0*NEIL--Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building.

IfAROARBT O’KEEFE, Treasurer

Stylepltts Clothes

□□□

that packed the Lyric theater here Tues
day, said that the United States was tlie
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
main providential factor in tlie Belgian
City Office,
victory. To an outsider America ap
peared as a cosmopolitan aggregation,
403 Gas & Electric Bldg.
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY
□
hut she showed herself to he animated □
Hours *-12 a. m., 1-S p. m.
□□C
□□□
by
one
soul.
*
iUTTE 601 MACE BLK. PH. U. 6206

16th and California.

i

$30-$35~$40-$45

only cem etery for
Catholic people o f Denver

CARDINAL MERCIER IN SPEECH
PRAISES AMERICA.

1

touches to the lapels and pockets,
with the K. of G.” On December 2, 1918,
Snug fitting waist ^seahi effects,
he was assigned to the 321st machine
gun battalion of the 82d division. These
flare skirts, in fact, all those little
men had been on the firing line twentyadded touches that appeal to the
six days without relief and at a
college, high school and young
rest camp 300 miles southeast of Paris.
Accommodations were poor, no place to
business chap.
Single breasted
buy certain comforts nor to amuse them
models follow much the same lines.
selves was there. No war worker had
ever been attached to the organization
Each Styleplus giade is one price
and he was received with pleasure. After
the nation ove^—the sleeve ticket
two days a blacksmith shop la by 25
is your quality in.surance.
feet was found, but something had to
be done at once, so planks were bor
rowed to repair the place and tlie black
smith’s forge furnished heat. Candles
lighted the building and no apologies
would be accepted by the grateful men,
to whom Casey became the- boys’ hero.
On January 1 a company was moved and
Sole Denver Agents for
f
the buiTding given to the K. of C. Three
Holeproof Hosiery
American stoves and lumber for a stage
Parcel Postage Paid to Outwere supplied. The writing tables ac
of-Town Customers.
'CLOTHING
CO.
commodated 200 men. Three shows a
e a ij-is is s T v
week, boxing, wrestling and church on
store Opens 8:30; Closes 5:30.
Sunday made the building a busy place
every day in the week. March 2 camp
^as broken and 1,128 men went to Bor
deaux base to a nearby camp. “ I opened
NEW EDITOR NAMED.
ica, Washington, D. C., ha's been elected
a hut. ’W'eather conditions were better
The Very Rev. Victor F. O’Daniel, O.P., associate editor of The Catholic His
and a demand for baseball goods for the
S.T.M., of the Dominican House of Stud torical‘ Review, in place of the Rt. Rev.
company and later divisional leagues
ies, at the Catholic University of Amer Bishop Turner of Buffalo.
came to us.”
Easter Sunday 250 men received Com
munion in the hut. From there Secre
■N
tary Maloney was sent to several camps
and had many experiences. At San Sulpice 7,000 enjoyed the first ice cream
they had eaten in a long time. Baseball,
boxing, fireworks made the day a big
one. On Decoration Day he offered the
assistance of the K. of C. for the services
at Perigeaux. The flowers were secured
by the K. of C. and 150 graves at Camp
St, George decorated. The mayor placed
a large -Wreath at the entrance gate to
honor the Americans who had died in his
couiitry. The French sisters brought
forty little orphan girls to take part in
the ceremony, and with American and
French soldiers present the first Decora
M i s . Brown dropped in at Mrs. Black’s Thursday. Purely
tion Da,y “ over there” i.s not to he for
informal, it was a most delightful afternoon with some good
gotten soon.
music and a dainty luncheon.
Secretary Maloney sailed July 25 and
is glad to be back to the “good old
U. S. A.” and Colorado Springs.

M o u n t O liv e t
C em etery

James Sweeney Cigar Co.

T h u r o d a jj^ p t e m ^ ^

WANTED—Janitor for school and
church work. Apply Catholic rectory,
Stratton, Colo., or 1930 Curtis streets,
Denver.

NO SCRUBBING

F O L L O W D IR E C T I O N S .

C L E A N E R

FOR RENT—Apartments eiraipped for
housekeeping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laundry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, school, Cathedral, churi^
academy, the capitol and Gyie Center
puks. Take IStn ave. ear S3 at depot
or elsewhere.

til

NONESUCH Does tiieiWiKk
EXCELLENT

for

Fine Fabrics
Varnish Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
- Fine for Wash Day^

'

MADE IN DENVER

Groceiy, Paint and Hardware Stores Sell II

RORESUCH Paint Cteaier Go.

rkome C kaapa 2S19.

1

D o n e r , Cokk

